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DBATH AND MW.

When o’er I the earth the mellow Harvest 
Home

Colors the landscape with all shades of gold. 
Then through tbe forest-saddened wood 

nymphs roam. •
Oarbed in warm colors 'gainst the comift 

cold.

Vainly they shudder. Do they weep in vain. 
Shiver at signals of the coming frost?

Rather learn that sunbeams, stored till spring 
again.

Bring Ufa back from winter, .prove there's 
nothing loot.

Doth notyDesth and Beauty, golds hand in

Take away tbe terrors of thia ancient foe? 
Tell again the story that,’when earth was 

planned.
Death and Life were equal; Beauty made 

them ao.

The Life Radiant

Wien ITAUl.p

I have no words to tell the worth of life.
. No image poesy can in love express. 

It ia a bidden depth of loveliness;
A noble scene of changing peace aod strife

Till we for fields above with worth are ripet 
I have no blame for aught thus wisely sent.

Since all is one pure good like sun and 
shade; ,

The dark with light, by master-mind is 
blent;

The bad to aid the good was surely made; 
And so 1 take with joy tbe life of earth 
And wait in heaven till higher Heaven ban 

birth! .
Rev. William Brunton.

"The sun shall no more be thy light by day 
starter for trrirt tn estreat, c rtnefi «y night: 
but the Lord, thy God. shall be thine ever
lasting light, and thy God thy gloty Thine 
eye* shall see tbe King in Hia beauty; they 
shall behold the land that is very far off."

"From dream .to vision of life"—those 
words condense tha entire record of the so
journ on earth. Tbe Intense reality, the pro
found significance., the Energy of forces'that 
are entered upon aftef emerging from the 

' physical world are, indeed, far beyond that 
which eye hath seen, or ear beard, or It hath 
entered Into the heart of man to conceive. 
In compariaon with those intense realities, 
all life here in the physical wort.! la ae a 
dream. In comparison with tbe feebleness 
and the ineffectiveness of the course of living, 
here, that which is entered upon in the 
ethereal realm ** Indeed "a viaion of life." 
And ao the words. "Krom dream to viaion of 
life" are an epitome of the experience be
tween birth and death.

Now io 'it not to be the m 
progress of humanity to 'mail

laxt step in the 
Iix5 the sublime.

the transforming truth of the more Intense 
reality, the more profound significance of. the 
next stage of life, that which is entered upon 
In tbe ethereal realm? Is there not soon to 
come the day when the general headlines of 
the newspapers over the announcement of the 
death, of a prominent man will not formulate 
themselves'as, "The End Has Come:" "The 
Light Gone Out:" "Hto Work Ended;" 
"Passed Into'the Eternal Dark;” "Laid to 
Rest in the Tomb?" and similar legends 
which, in- a Christ las- world, in a -world of 
almost unikersal religions profession, are the 
most curious anachronism. • Do we believe 
that the change called death to "tbe end"? 
Do we believe a man's work has "ended" 
when -he passes from ope condition of life 

. to tbe next higher condition? Do we believe 
that the man.—tbe real'being who conducted 
certain activities and achieved certain results 
by means of tbe Instrumentality of the physi
cal body which to so constructed as to be In 
correspondence with the physics! world,—do 
we really brtkve that when he withdraws 
from thto temporary body that te. himself. 

-*—-•-1-Id to rest In the tomb"? If We do then.
Indeed. In the,words of Saint Psnl. are we 

. "of all men moot miserable.” It is a curi
ous commentary on the Christian life of a 
Christian nation. In a Christian civilisation. 

, that there was recently cabled across the 
ocean the statement that a minister of tbe 
Church of England believed, actually be
lieved. in Immortality! Will the readers of 
the "Banner of Light" pardon me and admit 

• "extenuating circumstances" if I drqp. for a 
moment Into the mere colloquial, in reference 
to' thto incident? In the Boston Transcript 
for September M appeared the’ following:—

throe years in an address, which to to be pub
lished in three languages and to baaed upon 
a diary in which be has recorded carefully 
various supernatural visitation*

"My object." said Archdeacon Colley in an 
interview, with an Express representative 
recently, "to to explain What I bold strongly 
—that there ia scientific proof of life beyond 
tbe grave. Religionists gay that we want no 
proof; but I wish to ebow that it is a truth 
that does not depend upon belief, article or 
creed, but on proof positive—ocular. auditory 
and tangible—that those spirit people of 
whom 1 sfieak have been seen, heard and 
touched by me. I give dates for all the cir- 
qumstaoces and chapter and verse."

Archdeacon Colley graduated at Magdalen 
College. Oxford, in IM*. He baa been a 
curate at Coventry, morning lecturer at St 
Anne's. Wandsworth, and has worked in 
Portsmouth. He spent some years in Natal, 
and waa appointed rector of Stockton in 1901

Taking up my evening Transcript that night 
my eye immediately fell upon thia Interest
ing cablegram which occupied a conspicuous 
place ou the first page; and I could not but 
amile at the fact that a Christian minister's 
actual conviction of immortality: his personal 
belief that what he bad preached all his life 
was really true! bia personal belief that tbe 
very foundation of what his church stood for, 
waa an actual truth,—should be considered so 
remarkable, a thing ao entirely in tbe nature 
of news, as to be cabled over the ocean and 
presented with appropriate headlines in a 
prominent place in one of the ablest Ameri-
can newspapers! "Was It. then."—my
thoughts ran on, “an anomaly in the Church 
of England for one of Ita leading clergymen 
to believe, to actually believe'—jn immortal
ity?" Passing out of my room into tha cor
ridor in the Brunswick I felt a hand on my 
arm and a lady who wae a guest In tbe 
hotel exclaimed to me. saoa greeting -or 
preface, "Have you seen the Transcript to
night? Diu yon see the cablegram about 
Archdeacon Colley?" I was hardly more 
than seated at dinner before a bellboy came 
WffifTrtTTrtfit^nrtoingeSliat I was wanted 
at the telephone. I went out and lifting the 
receiver found I wns "rung up" by a pipm- 
inent member of Trinity Church, with the, 
same question. "Have you seen the Tran
script tonight?" in a breathless eagerness 
By this time I quite realised what lay behifid 
tbe question that seemed in the air, "Have 
you seen tonight's Transcript?" "Yes." I
replied, "yon mean (be statement that Arch
deacon Colley actually believes in immortal
ity?" "You have seen it then’” came the 
sweet voice through the telephone, "well, 
that la all: I was afraid yon might mln* 
it." • "Oh. no,” I rejoined, "do you think me 
an outer barbarian, and not a Bostonian * I 
might go without my dinner, but not with
out the Transcript.—perish the thought!" 
Within the next forty-eight hours 1 received 
several special messages, by telephone, or by 
notes and letters representing a wide radins 
over 'New England.—from Maine and other 
states, and our own city nnd outlying towns, 
all of which asked in similar terms the same 
question. "Did *m are the Transcript" on 
such a date? Tbe initiation Vf a foreign war. 
or of a new form of government in any coun
try. or of tbe discovery of *g>ew star, would 
hardly have, incited so much notice and com-
mrnt.

If there 
amusement 
for feeling

were reason for a momentary 
in.this there ia still more reaeori 
that the importance attached tn

the statements of Archdeacon Colley, as tes
tified by their being cabled to thia country, is 
an auspicious -sign of the times. Certainly, 
the movement to appoint a.committee repre- 
sMistive of the English church to inquire 
InW psychic phenomena Is a atep toward the 
recognition-of the real relations between life 
in the Seen and in the Unseen. Tbe fact 
that Archdeacon Colley has himself had 
psychic experiences and that he. la to emliody 
these In a public address which, will be pub
lished In three' languages is encouraging to 
contemplate. The fact of the scientific proof 
of immortality does not in tbe least Infringe 

'upon the .slue of faith without the scientific

tion. Seeing it oo* could not. but feel re
newed energy to press oo—toward the prise 
of the high calling of God- One could not 
bnt repeat:— .

"But never sit we down and say
There's nothing left but sorrow; 

We tread the WHderuess today.
Tbe Promised Lend tomorrow."

• One realised anew the profound truth, tbe 
radiant encouragement. In tbe beautiful lines 
of Mr. Brunton, aa footed above:—

1 have no words to tel) the- worth of life. 
No image poesy' dan in love express;

It I*

And
And

IS.
the

Not

.1

hidden depth of loveliness.

so I take with joy the life of earth 
wail in heaven till higher Heaven has 
birth!"

we recognise th# subtle suggestion in
laat line

wait in heaven till higher heaven haa 
birth!"

to whit io misery and jar and fret and
anxiety; but "to wait in heaven." Heaven ia 
a condition of spirit, not a locality nor an 
environment, it ia tbe condition that we our-
selves create, aod if do not "lisa io
heaven," now aod here, while waiting for the 
"higher heaven” it ia certain!} our own fault. 
If one is ever to achieve the "higher heaven" 
it must be through (fee present heaven iu 
which he lives every day and every hour 
"From dream to viaion of life"—thia is the 
record of evolutionary progress. Out of all 
tbe various phases of religion" of the various 
sects mid creeds a Be* religion is being 
evolved that "shall .retain all .the. profound 
truth revealed in the Past aud aball involve 
and present the later and larger revelations 
of truth that are Lingpiven to the Twentieth 
century Tbe question, "la Spiritualism a 
religion?" will answer .Itself The name will 
include all devotion, nil faith in God.—not 
the leu faith because to faith'it adds knowl 
edge—aa well as being also Inclusive of the 
scientific demonstration of continued exis
tence Spiritualism, in Ita true significance, 
will bring all forms and phas-v of religious 
and ethical beliefs into their right relations 

I with each other All the close relations of 
I the divine life with the human life are in- 
I eluded in it. All the co-operation of man 

with God—which is tbe true business of life 
—is included under that term So far as one a 
being "ashamed to be a Spiritualist, or as 
affirming that he to "not ashamed’" to be one.
-the deeper truth I- that he should be 

ashamed to be anything else' And in saying 
this, one may apeak from the standpoint of a 
devqted lover and foil- war of the Christian 
. hurrh of any denomination: from the stand
point of increasing lov. and feflowahip with 
any yburcb, bawne I-tween any denomina
tion and "Spiritualism" (in the true and high 
and spiritual sense of the term! tbefe Is no 
gulf fixed, the spiritual? Spiritualism only 
extends aud illuminates tha faith preferred by 
the Christian, whatever hia Beet or creed

None of us hsve any "words to tell the 
worth of life;" none of ua can poaaibly fore- 

-see. or forecast, ths results of the 'marvelous 
evolution of spirituality that ia in*.progress 
The announcement regarding Archdeacon 
Colley to a sign fit the timaa. It is an iudl-
cation of arebievemeuts ia the near future

"Be pot discouraged keep an; there are 
divine things well enveloped. I ewear to yob
there are divine thing, more beautiful 
words can tell." ■

Prayer of the Melodist.

than

firtion.

The Secret of the Deserted Mansion.

Ma L. tpal ding

(Continued from laat week.) 

'The Rectory. Bradbury Hill. -------- shire. 
Englund

Uth September, 1M-.
VMy dearest -Lionel;—Your first letter since 

striving in America is Juki received. 1 
thought it would never come, snd pictured to 
my tortured heart shipwrecks and accidents 
innumerable. With what bitter tears of vain 
regret I watched your carriage disappear 
from View! My sleepless nights hare been 
spent in prayers tor your surety, and every 
day I realised that you were being borne 
farther and still farther from me. Ob, why 
were we not content with the smaller com
pensation you were receiving In England, and 
willing to wait the longer here where we 
might be afforded the pleasure of seeing or 
hearing from each otter almost daily until 
you had accumulated sufficient means to war
rant our marriage! . . .

"You will be pleased to learn that papa is 
so much better that he expects to be able to 
make his annual visit to his old home in 
Scotland. I shall, of course, accompany him. 
snd I shall be glad of the change, for here 
everything reminds me of your absence Per-’

three years of your expected stay la America 
have expired. ...

"I am glad that you approve of my taking 
up my painting again this winter It was 
always a pleasure to me. aAd now that I hope 
to make use of my little* talent in tbe pro
duction of a landscape or two to embellish 
our borne for which you are working so hard. 
It will afford me Increased delight. . ; .

"Pray convey to Mra. Wilcox my (hanks 
for her kind inquiries, snd give ter my beet 
lore. Tell her. also, that her stater to look* 
Ing extremely well, and ia mdse beautiful 
than ever. She was at the ball at the castle 
Christmas eve, and waa, aa usual, greatly 
admired. . • -

"Yours lovingly, Ixmise-"

England.
"ISth May. 1M-

-Dear Love:—Tbe best that we could hope 
for has happened’ The marquis was at the 
Rectory yesterday, coming purposely, it ap
pears. to ask papa if you were under con
tract to Mr. Wilcox. He has beetT'rery un- 
forturate in his endeavors to secure a satis
factory successor to Mr. Stuart, who waa 
obliged to retire to hia daughter’s last winter 
on account of the rapidly Increasing Infirmi
ties of see Tlie marquis secured a young 
man of ^limited experience but unexceptional 
references, and afterward an older man who 
had been secretary to tbe Duke of B----- . but 
neither proved capable, and he is in despair.

uiiiler

haps tkaw yon will, not seem

"I shall expect a letter by every

far

easel.
nnd no detail of your work end life In 
Ameriqn will lw uninteresting to

"Your loving Louise ”

The Rectory.
England.

Bradbury Hill. ilare.

"My l>elov.ed
12th November, 1M- 

Ofie —Papa nnd 1 returned
from the north last evening, and here I found 
yonr letter awaiting me. ao full of cheer, M 
tenderly consoling that the fears by which I 
am .so constantly beset are succeeded by that 
hope I ought always to entertain. Although 
yon express such a pleasure In what you have 
seen of 'democratic America.' Jt delights me 
tn have you say that no place can ever be 
so defirAo you as England To me there to 
no place like my home, and foreign lands, de
spite the fascinating talcs of travelers, have 
never appealed to me I am. in filet quite- 
satisfied’ to see them through the eyes of 
others

"What yon tell me of Mrs Wilco* excites 
my profound sympathy, and confirms mV long 
entertained suspicion that she was sacrificed 
to save the fortune of Sir .fames her moat 
nrrt’Ortbr father Yon say that she is sweet 
and gracious, but ever sad Sweet and 
gracious she always was. bqt Violet Cameron

loving.
family.

er sad Light-!-»srted Snd pleasure, 
he waa. nevertheless. devoted to her
nd never happ iy from, her twin

• ister Rose Therefore I marveled greatly 
that she so rarely visited her home after her 
marriage Thia I non seerth? t<» tbe blind 
nnd -anreasnnlng jealousy of her husband. 

| who even before their marriage. I have since 
been told, was displease-! at any exhibition of 

। sffection am her part for any 'of the members 
I of her family 1ml part tesla r1- for her sister.

nnd I have all along belies red ’that his sudden
deterIn inn tion to rem-w A mer es
caused by Rose's reproaches on her last visit 
to Oakley Hall, when she upbraided him 
bitterly I understand, for his petty tyranny 
ill the treatment of her sister

Mr Malvern csipe to see papa Inday and 
informed him.- among vtber things, that the 
marquis will return bpm-- for Christmas His 
faithful secretary. Mr Stuart. Is 'getting too 
old much longer to perform the duties of that 
position, and wishee to retire The marquis, 
therefore, is soon to. secure the services of 
another w-cretan If quit this had happened 
six months earlier' Ru' I will try to be 
patient, hoping for the. best, and p.aying.for 
yonr early and safe return to >s_^^« 
• "Your faithful Ixmise "

'The Rectory. Bradbury Hill. 
England.

ihire.

would 
return

said, of course. that you were not 
contract, and intimated that a larger 
than you are receiving in America 
certninh be an Inducement to you to 
tn England, allowing ample time, of

coume. for Mr Wilcox to engage another 
secretare The marquis was eagee to assure 
your return, and you win receive by thia 
mall his proposal, with full particulars from 
paps, who says it has. proved for the best 
thst you did go to America, for tbe marquis 
would not have offered such a really gen
erous salary, with, certain, unusual perquis
ites. had he not had the unhappy kxperieaee 
of the Inst few mentha

"I know how conscientious you are. and 
therefore would beg of you not ty permit 
Mr Wilcox to persuade you that because 
you are invaluable tn him you ought tn re-

tn the selection of a substitute that the mar- 
qnis will M unable to await him eonveaisace. 
Despite a premonition of evil and the feeling 
that Mr Wilcox stands as a dark shadow 
l.rt»een us and the fulfilment of our dearest 
hop*. 1 believe that yon will not be pre
vailed upon to remain with him Jr by the 
tnntOof yonr last letter I infer that not only 
IS Ins treatment of hia wife becoming intoler
able to you. but that at times he even vents 
hto ill-humor upon yoor unlorky head. How- 
et ex, that *111 soon beg thing of the past BO 
(nr ra y<m are concerned, bnt floor Mra Wil
cox eno net er escape from hia tyranny. Givs 
the poor lady my love, and tell her that Sir 
Jame* and family are io excelltet health.

"Eagerly awaiting the announcement of 
vour early departure for England. 1 remate

•'Affect Kin a tely and devotedly. Liaise'

The yellow, tyne-stained letters dropped 
from my hands And this was the sweet, 
confiding Engliah girl of fifty years ago, 
.whose lover had so ruthlessly broken his 
troth, his guilty love awakened, no doubt, by 
sympathy with the young wife’s sad fate’ I 
wondered bow ahe Mid received, the new* of 
hia fsleitv Had it quenched her love for 
him so entirely that ahe had. after a time, 
accepted the devotion of some nobler man 
and L-come hia happy wife, or had It erushed 
her sensitive spirit sn utterly that tbe vital 
spark had ten extinguished in an early
death*

I .net in conjectures. Dick Dorrance found 
me whom hp returned -from an exploring ex- 
pedititin to the upper part of the boose, 
which ss yet had nut interested me espe
cially SO absorbed tahd I become during my 
leisure in tbe task of ransacking the library 
and bringing to light its long buried treasures.

"Say. Bert, tbe old duffer was hard hit for 
a tact when he left not only hia beloved 
books behind him, but also hia wife's JewelSd January. 1M-

"My oWn dear Lionel:—Your letter re
ceived last evening has been read end reread 
many times. I’am Indeed gratified that yojn 
find, ypnr work so congenial, and that Mr 
Wilcox, as a scholar, is so companionable 
You agree wiy. me. however, Chat the mar
riage of s' studious, middle-aged gentleman 
nnd a vivacious'young girl.'each aa he and 
Violet Cameron, waa an entirely unsuitable 
one. bur ascribe hia severity, amounting to 
downright unklndnete to absorption In Ma. 
studies rather than tn lack ,<>.' affe-tion. But. 
dear Lionel, is It not a very selfish sffection 
that coifdemhs a lady of barely nineteen, ere 
journlng in a foreign land, far from her 
childhood home, bar family and friends, to 
absolute seclusion from all society? And 
what sort of a companion Is her biteband, so’

np a diamond brooch, a 
rinjk. a lady's tiny, 
string of pearls fastei

ef diamond ear- 
aeled watch, a

Hasp, and several trinkets of leaner value
'•What ought to ba done with three, do you 

think?’ Are they included In the purchase 
price and transferred with the bouee and 
contents?" and Dick* usually assay couate-(Written for the Knunae of Light i

"But God tee a few of ua whom he whiepers 
" .. in the ear,'
The test may reaaon and welcome; 'tie we 

mualcHna know."*
May all the powers for good pardon me If 

a feeling of despondem-j will run riot In my 
mind My heart aches ' - ring or play divine 
harmony into'tbe nouls ofmy fellows In
spirations come thick and tut. but ths call

equally fast

ill

bosom-. finding partial

•Quotation added by the editor

'aith ia ample—without any proof, 
iny demonstration, but all the same

earth, and in the spirit 
ail the Joya of heaven If I

"TJTB BriTOND Tint ORAVB.”
Firm Conviction of Archdeacon Colley. .

proof. tFi 
without ai

though I Md coms to a funeral.proof and demonstration certainly de no 
harm. In the deepest sense It It not the sun, 
nor yet (he moon, to which one looks for 
light, "but the Urd, thy God, shell be thine 
everlasting light and thy God thy glory " 
And It to te means of thia everlasting light 
that one may'"see the King In His beauty." 
and may alao "behold the laud that to very 
far off." -

There waa In the Paris Exposition In IMO. 
in ths Grand Potato des Beaux Arfa. a plc-

for money aled cornea tlnei 
—again 1 cannot write for 
all that comae to ma ai-ptala to 'the higher 
and spiritual, and the n ijority care not for 
It.. After I'am1 gone from earth life, will It 
be recognised and kept in eome line of good 
thought, good work? If so, I am content to

filled with a gay bouse party stere before 
the holidays.. Lady Ate* to tbe same dear.
unaffected girl as of old No amount of adu
lation or Indulgence in worldly pleasure .can 
spoil'her sweat, sunny disposition. 4

, London. F*pt. M—Archdeacon Colley, rec
tor of Stockton, near Rugby, will make a 
sensation at the Church Congress, at Wey
mouth, next month by moving tbe appoint
ment of the committee representative of the 
Established Chnreh to Inquire Into psychical 
phenomena • Archdeacon (Viter a” sm- 
bedied hto spiritualistic experiences of thtrty-

into Ilf* and to abide with one forever. It 
was.. called "The Promised tend." ' It re- 
vMled the figure of Moses In th* wilderness, 
under a leaden sky. surrounded with glootn 
and daeolatlon. pressing on amid thorns and 
brambles and bhst seise but far away oa tbe 
boriaon gleamed the "Promtoad Land." It 
lay under radiant seaahine It gleamed In a 
celestial beauty; Its atmnsphqrv waa trans
parent and pure and eted Ita golden 111 tun in a -

bear privations with atroi 
lag fortitude. If God wl 
good -•■d >*ltb t*i« wort ! 
anp evil caused by Me. t 
w ill be mine, and I go c. _ 
and the future life coii" nL thankful, 
yea cheerful, to the »ry stod of my

stated that you were now ia. America The

IWPOT® 0HBB SU W^|^W*IH SO Mr # hO^Ow *C0 
fore you accepted your position with 
WHrwg. Aa N Ie I esn fain W> enrsetata

M
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Writ WerM.

•mr

that

F»x Kane'# demise at ISO a. m.,

Im me hear the beat yon

In the Name of Justice! called Galileo In Flor*arte. It waa lie who

A auccint account of the concluding day« of

An Analytical Study

opportunities of oin’eriw one's aelf Ih bait 
a dozen immeiiao minora did not compensate- a doxen immeiiao

TITUS MERRITT.(Hinted)

and

OF TITUS MERRITT.
the

Who Will Be the Next!

The genera) interest in paychic matters ia

■hocking way

end as the lies about 
are. as though never

osophy.
Manager Stechan coined money 01

the Fox Sisters and* a correct statement 
of the episode of the alleged exposure in
cident in the year ISM aa stated by Titus 
Merritt of /(ew -York City.

exposure of the trick of 
collapse nnd lie heard of 

Not an; the eventful
Academy of Music was

ita chief exponent, 
no more.
evening came; the 
well filled at good

spite Leah I sometimes 
tn do so." To this Mrs. 
n ill nerer do that for

taptnrm. expressed almost as Invariably In' 
English as art any fragments of conversa
tional interchange one may chance to hear on 
Firth Arnone, as they loiter before window 
displays of (Italian art or psnseby tbe grim

Influence theqi fully they. were upright 
strong.

Thyself may lead ns by tbe hand to 
high place!

virtue of charity . , .
something tn ds with faunal psttfevots aud

_____ life, and therefore we rest content. 
I shall greet her with all memories of the

be j® the century's 
Paine aud Ingersoll 
Questioned.

THE NARRATIVE

Margaret . — —. ....----- — ------- — .—.
March 8. at Mra. Raggles' in State street.

work of
She i« 

out 'and 
spree## 
wrecked

Brooklyn. I reached Mr Newton's at 8.10 
■ m.. to inform them: Mrs. Newton'opened 
the door and informed me that there waa a 
message for me from Leah Fox Underhill, 
through the mediumship of Mra. Hill.

of our feet, and to 
think I will consent 
Jeneken replied: "I 
money or spite."

I then said: "Now

llbergthdl. /
in the wise C»re of experts at pres- 
we l»<w time' will rrvrtl to ns their 
in restoring 'he lost chord# of a

For one hushed minute tbe o'ethanging pall. 
Hbrondint the peaks of "God. np seems to

Ata thee reveals against tbe anguat skies.
Clear-Hmnta ata shedding glory like a star. 

Oh. thou divinely beautiful ata wise.
Be not so cold ata high, so hopeless Tar!
Come down among these lower lands where 

shadows are! ,

For we are natives to these shaded fiehL 
Ata the valleys dusk, where tangled forest# 

grow,
Backed by the rugged mountain range that 

' shields
Our standing corn from upland winds that 

blow
Swift with,the great hill-sweep and aharp 

’ with snow.
Come down, come down, ata bide n little 

space
Here In tbe valley, that if needs we go 

Rnnward to view the sunshine of thy fare.

Tlie revelation passes, and tbe mijt 
Lies on the summit as it lay of old. 

A pleasant, lily-scented breeze hath kissed 
• Opr temples; we know valley rivers hold 
Ulloa serenely white., with hearts of gold. 

We hear the happy shepherd wind hia horn 
O'er valley meadows where iu quiet fold 

The flocks are gathered. Tidings glad- are 
borne ’ ,

From valley fields where glows the wealth 
. of standing corn.

We want not lilies, sheep or corn, though long 
ThesA, pleasured ns. We leave tlie vales; 

no-more
Shall we in summer hearken to the song 

Of sheltered folk content. As men of yore 
God in the wilderness wonld fain adore.

So we. the exalted vision to obey.
Strive , np the rocks and grope in cloud 

Inud'sfrore. p.
Oh! is it vain, this climbing toward thy day 
Hill Queen? At least Me break tbe way. Me 

break the waj.

The early history of Spiritualism is already 
becoming obscure, and tlie chief actors and 
witnesses have gone into tbe great beyond. 
Hence- everything which throws light on the 
subject, wbetbes the great movement is true 
or false; has an increasing value as tbe years 
go by.

Last year the death of a "Mra. Smith." 
aaid to be one of the "Fox Sisters," was 
taken for an occasion to herald the "confes
sion of these sisters." and tlie press far and 
Wide published tbe same. The so-called 
"confession" had been made nine years be
fore. aud yet was given out as news! That 
made it tbe more remarkable nnd revealed 
the purpose of tbe slanderous report. Spirit
ualists should be well iuformed as to tbe be
ginning of the movement, nnd the lives and 
character of the "Bister#." the truth as to 
their so-called ' confession."

The facts and their, confirmation have been 
difficult to ootain, and hence it Is most fortu
nate that at this critical time, an unimpeach
able witness comes forward, with a clear 
knowledge of the events under discussion. 
That- witness is Mr, Titus Merritt, of Yonfi- 
era. N. Y„ wbo for many years wa# a friend 
of the Sisters and an observer of their mani-< 
testations numberless times nnd confirmed 
without a doubt, as to their spirit source. Jie 
vtas theln friend and adviser to the’last qno^ 
ment of their transition. A man of keen 
observation, united .with remarkable sym
pathy for tbe unfortunate, when Kate and 
Margaretta came from England in destitute 
circumstances, he at once went to their assist
ance feeling that they were more sinned 
against than sinning, and not responsible for 
their conduct.

In a.letter accompanying the MS. be writes 
that he ha* almost reached the four score 
mark (77) and seeing so many false reports 
he feels It hbi duty before he depart# thia life 
to give hto'lfestiinongr on the side of truth.

Especially valuable at thia time is the 
strong declarations of thi* veteran, when me
diumship la ruthlessly assailed as tbe cause 
of mental ata moral degeneracy, nnd the 
"Fox Sisters'' are constantly brought forward 
as example*. Spiritualist* will do well to 
bold these facts in memory to meet these 
charm when they are repeated, as they skill

Leah (Mra. Underbill) was born when her 
parents were living together harmoniously and 
her father was an exemplars man. Bnt a 
.serious cause of contention arose. He went 
away and not until, twenty years after her 
birth did be return. He dived the life of a 
profligate, drank heavily au<l boasted that he 
could drink more than anyone else and not 
show it. During all this time he sent money' 
home to bis family, obtained. It is supposed, 
by gambling, at which he had marvelous good 
fortune. It was bnder these conditions that 
Kate and Margaretta were boHT They had 
an inebriate father, and the prenatal impres
siota thus, received were the cause of the 
wrecking of their iivea. I could constantly 
see the exertions of the controlling spirit to 
hold the sisters up and away, and they wonld 
succeed for awhile and then their power 
would fail ata (he Innate habit aa*Mj itself.

At tbe time tha toppings began the be
havior of the young girls waa everything that 
could be ^gtosri* by the most fastidions. 
They were modest and unassuming and gentle 
IliTnMswr# Their conduct after they went 
to New York-was highly commendable, ata 
their stances constantly demonstrated that 
departed spirits and. those exalted In the life 
bevnod communicated Many of the wealthy 
Invited the Rater* to their homes to give 
seances, and at tbe clone of these they had 
refreshments passed, with wjos or beer, ata 
unconsciously the habit was formed Tbs 
hereditary inclination was Inflamed ata grew

Margaret fourteen and Lach thirty-four years 
old. Leah had a. fair education and h«d

yeura afterwards groeronaly g^» ths petri- 
toge of tetarmewt of Kate snd Marra re tta on
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drncea given through their Instrumentality 
were overwhelming and coovlnevd thousands. 
How couM thay otherwise than he convinced 
when .their friends long since dead, rapped 
ont answers which no’ one else could'know, 
and by abanlnte tests gave assurance of 
their presence? In fact in no instance were 
they detected In fraud, and the united opinion 
was that whatever the source of the rappings 
the' girts were innocent of deception.

When Lenh married Mr. Underhill, ahe 
conld.not y.end to her new duties and be tbe 
mentor she hnd been to her elaters; They had 
to go alone, and In their conspicuous posi
tion. there were great dangers for them. De
signing persona arho wished to bring disgrace 
on the Cause set snares for them, and when 
these failed they resorted to slanderous and 
abusive stories. There is no necessity of call
ing in thr aid of evil spirits, or of referring to 
their mediumship as a cause of their deterio
ration of character. Tbe wonder la that they 
lived through It all and retained their remark
able powers. It waa tat obsession, and it ia 
untruthful as nnjnst to take them as ex
amples of the evil effects of rnedinmahlp. In 
fact their mediumship was their constant 
sustaining power. Overborne it waa at times 
by hereditary tendencies; at other times al
most obliterated.

.When controlled, that is under the guid- 
anre of the spirits, they were courtly in mans 
tiers nnd peer* in any society. That they ate- 
traded such men as Dr. Kane and Barrister 
Jeneken. proves that they were of more than 
ordinary endowments

In IM*, whew angry with Mrs. Underhill 
because she was worn nut by their impor
tunities and refused to assist them. Mra. Kane 
made thia peculiar statement to me: "Mr. 
Merritt. I hare many times been offered big 
money if. I would go an the stage nnd say 
we sisters did nil the rappings with the joints

can do with your joints." .There was a 
slight grating sound totally unlike the spirit 
tap. Mrs. K. .said "Oh! I cap tell yon the 
secret. The spirits rap in conjunction with 
the movement of my l-«." I replied: ' You 
cannot upset what lias been already accom
plished through you; you will only injure 
yourself. Galileo might ns .well come back at 
this late date before the Cardinal at Balti
more, or the President, and make another 
oath that the sun. moon and stars seen 
through the great Lick telescope make a 
complete circle around thia little earth every 
twenty-four hours.'.'

The spiritual tide ebbed and flowed in not a 
very straight line, until September. 1888. 
when really there was a trite -storm centre, 
hut like all other storms, it passed away nnd 
left things brighter. How it waa brought 
about will be'more fully told in the statement 
Margaretta made to a reporter immediately 
after her "expose." How much her faith in 
Catholicism influenced her. and’ how far tlie 
promise of wealth, cannot be apportioned. 
Both together overcome her sense of right 
and she yielded to the persuasion of one Mr. 
Frank Stechan. who had figured in a certain 
class of-theatricals, to go upon the stage of 
the Academy of.Music. East 14th street, on 
the 21st of October. 1888. nt eight o'clock, and 
give the New York World a grand Oppor
tunity to make a sensation. They advertised 
it largely, the city was bilk'd throughout, and 
everything done to draw the crowd.. It was 
expected that Spiritualism would, after the

prices, but the chief actor was not there; the 
crowd waa uneasy and stamping. . Mra. Kane 
and Mrs. Jeneken lived up. town, and Man
ager Stechan hastened to their residence. 
Mrs. Kang said she Would not go. hut prom
ised that she would If given three hundred 
dollars iu hand, and Mrs Jeneken would go 
with her. Kate said. "Margaretta, you need 
the money, nnd 1 will go and take a seat next 
to the platform, but willliot go on with you."

1 had an engagement at Adelphi Hall and 
did not attend. I well knew that Margaretta 
depended on the spirits to msku genuine man
ifestations. and had been pressed into the 
affair by her necessities for money aud for 
other considerations, and I bad little interest 
in the matter. Bnt I bad reliable persona 
there, sitting near^he platform, end they re
ported that several times during the perform
ance. the raps CUM far away from, the sound
ing board, nnd tbe manager -would say' to 
Mrs. Kane: "Don't let them rap off the 
hoard! Make' them rap on the sounding 

.’tad rd!"
It wa* a disappointing Banco fifan start to 

finish, and resulted In what theatrical 'people 
call "a rough house." Instead of checking the' 
advance of Spiritualism in tbe city. It stimu
lated investigation, and many wbo attended, 
the performance came to Mrs. Brigham'#' 
meetings and becafae interested in the phil-

business and went to Boston where although 
h» did not' creatf a sensation' succeeded in 
haring a good house and skipped with all the 
cash, leaving Mrs. Kane unpaid Snd the good 
Mr. Lnther Colby, then editor of the “Banner 
of Light.’' had to furnish her money to return 
to New York.

In November. 1889. Margaretta made a full 
explanation at tta. residence of Henry J. 
Newton, 188 West Forty-third street, in Die 
presence of John I# O'RulJivan; ex-minister 
to Portugal. An able reporter by tbe name of 
Welch—an intimate friend of mine—was en
gaged and his report was published In the 
New York Press, Nov. k Ufa
JTo complete tbe narrative of Mr. Merritt. 

I present the following extracts from the 
paper in which It waa published.
. In a voice trembling with tbe intensity of 
her emotions, ahe said: Would to God I 
could undo the injustice I bare done the cause 
of Spiritualism when Ijave utterances that 
bad - no foundation Ini fact. Promisee of 
wealth and happiness wAv held out. to me in 
return for an attack on Kplritnaliam. whose 
hopeful asaurancea were ao daeoitfnl.

were false in every particular, 
huritstiau in- saying that my Im

inenesu ia an indisputable fart." The moot 
•slicing of these "promisXL. were held out

tha devll.7 and by exposing the work of bio 
fatanie Majesty, tasks heroelf secure in tho 
esteem of the Mother Church. In her otate- 
mont to the reporter, she evidently withholds

involve that church but -ahe *aya enough to 
abow that sbe had strong Infiuaocea brought 
to Mar •<> her from that direction.)

Mr. Merritt continue.:
Mr. Henry J. Rawton made ah appeal te 

the member* of tbe Firet Hplrita.list Society 
of New yurt, of which ta wap president, for 
asatatanev in earing for Margaretta during

Matera had suffered as martyrs for others and

the mortal body

MM rwM.

•nd I* fairly with their conversational

into the nuconacions stare. Bet when death 
finally released her apirit the aqanda ceased, 
and wore heard no more u
•Ata here I want to speak of a manifesta

tion, which to me waa a startling test of 
spirit presence, s,
..For s more perfect understanding of thia 
matter, let me premise, that after the fiasco 
at the Academy of -Music (It waa the next 
day)-1 met Mra. Underhill at the residence 
of Mr. Newton. Rhe was almost Insane with 
chagrin over the coodnet of her sister. When 
I defended Mra. Kane, on’tbe grouta that 
she did not realise the effect of her actions 
ata ahould not be held responsible, both Mr. 
and Mra. Underhill were angry at me. Prom 
that time she waa inplacable ata rejected 
every appeal for. reconciliation. '

A medium. Mra. Victoria HJII. was a guest 
of Mra. Newton, and It chanced that. they 
were holding a seance only three bonra after 
the death of Margaretta I absolutely know 
that no one on Manhattan Island knew of 
the event. ' It waa impossible for the n-ws to 
hare reached the Newtons. Yet Mra. Under
hill enm^ to the seance snd gave the message 
which I present in full.

MESSAGE FOR TITUS MERRITT

Message received March 8, 1881 at the resi
dence of Henry J. New ton. 128 West Forty - 
third street. New York City, through the me
diumship of Mra. Victoria Hill, a guest of 
Mra. Newton's, on the evening of March 7. 
before anyone on Manhattan Island knew of

THE MERSAGK.

Friend Merritt:—What cun we offer yon 
for your’faithful and tireless care-and watch
ful anxiety for the aelfMV of one WooN 
afflicted one. held no lot s n captive under the 
worst forms' of captivity. ■ "No spirit in 
prison" has been more rudely handled, nnd 
Ae bare seen, since 'passing over. Just the 
state, yet powerless to aid her.

Could we replace the material inks you have 
sustained so often in fn'thfn! ministrations, 
how gladly would we firing about the ways 
and means. The true reward for such acta 
nf n truly generous and sympathetic soul like 
yours awaits a higher return and It will greet 
yon here, where every wrong is righted, every 
wink so nft desired satisfied to the fullest, 
extent.

Pa and Ma. send their blessings rich Wlth- 
endless gratitude.

Poor child, ooor child what heavy mists 
enshroud her ' I wonld ask the friends of 
progress everywhere who know our sorrow 
to sometime give us their united aid whenever 
sitting for manifestations in silent concen
trated thought, for the furtherance of the

unhappy past entirely forgotten and forgiven. 
Yon know what I mean when I confess all. 
•bitterness of rfeeling personally removed, and 
In Its stca<L/onlr lore de It was in th* old 
days when in her childish confidence she 
looked to me for help and advice. God and 
all- goodness by ministering ones bestowed, 
over bless and keep von free from dangers un
foreseen or tadevelopta good the so-called 
evil of the world.

Yours gratefully and eternally.
LEAH FOX UNDERHILL.

Witnesses:—John D. and Margaret (par
ents): Katie (sister). Then followed my 
relatives that Mrs Hill never saw or heard 
of—I>nniol N. Merritt (my father); William 
ami Isaac Merritt <my nncles); Charles H. 
Foster ntpl Robert T. Hallock (friends).

The fn-ts here presented, concludes Hudson 
Tuttle in the Progressive Thinker of January 
Sth of til's.yonr. from which journal we take 
the foresting account, nrc most important 
atid have greater weight because they are 
vouched for by an eA witness, one of nnim- 
peschable character The Spiritualist Is jus
tified in declaring that-the "Fot^tisters" did 
not expose the nianUfatattoM tWough them 
or (declare themselves frauds. It ia also as 
well proven that their mediumship was not 
the cause of any deterioration of charaetpr. 
On’tbe contrary, it waa a spurt* nf strength, 
and when they allowed their.apirit friends to

well illustrated by the attention that in given 
Archdeacon Colley's announcement nf his be
lief in scientific proof ot Hfe beyond the grave

An a sample Wo give below a clipping from 
the Pittsburg (Pa.) Dispatch. Ita London 
correspondent. Percival Phillipa, evidently 
reckoned accurately' • when he assumed It 
would be acceptable' tn his editor-’■a-an Item 
of interest to his readers:

"Spiritualism la to be officially investigated 
by the Church of England A no less person
age than Archdeacon Colley, rector of.Stock- 
Son. near Rugby, haa announced hb belief in 
scientific proof of life beyond the grave. He 
bas. started a m 'ement for the purpose of 
baring a commit fee appointed by the Church 
Congress, when it meets at Weymouth next 
month, to Investigate psychical ■ phenomena.

"The arehdeeron. who is neither a fanatic 
nor a person given to fads, ■ declares that be 
has been recording supernatural occurrences 
for the peat thirty years. He avers that he 
has actually- aeen materialised'spirits. At 
one reince which took place recently in a 
brilliantly lighted roosn. Archdeacon CoWy 
deciares that the spirit form of an Egyptian 
was called into realisation. He was tap. 
walked about th. room, and finally eat by 
the side bf the erchdeseon. wbo examined 
him closely through ■ Btnhope lens 
tired particularly the ornam*nt oa tt
tian's tartan. ' 
: "Altogether the form was 

than ah hotlr. Tha Kgyptlai
more

stylus and ths; writing was from left to right 
Ent week Archdeacon Colley brat the card

identified .ta Coptie. Facsimiles Fave been 
prepared which the. minister will produce at 
the Ch urCh Con grata •

•Thia to tbe first time that the Church of 
England has bran-forced to face the qnee-

end massive' watte of tbe andatfriUroan .pal- 
nee against which a flower vendor pile# bia 
masses of roses ata lilies- ata deep-hearted 
purple pansies. The rush of modern fife to 
in strange contrast with the mediaeval walls 
'of the Palazzo Rtrozxi. In front of the 
Palazzo BuMidehnonte is a granite -clumn 
taken from tbe Therms# of Anthouin in 
Home ata-given to Cosimo I by Pin# IV. It 
waif erected here in IMS. nnd in 1381 Fran
cesco Ferrari (II Tatas) added the capital 
to tbe shaft ata the Rtat-ie of Justice, which 
crown# it. sculptnred of . porphyry. Just 
opposite this column la a very ancient em
battled palace, which was erected in the thir
teenth rentnn by the kplnl fami'y. who date 
hack to' the ver) founding of Florence, ata 
who were active participant# in all Its life 
until late iu the seventeenth century, when 
their name ata estates were seised upon by 
the TagnsDn. from which family they passed 
to the Pitti. The arm\ of tin Rplni were a 
rad shield with designs in gold. At the junc
tion-of the via deUe Vigna Nuova ata the 
rin Torna'sHta there stands tbe old Palazzo 
Rncellai which Sir Kober' Dudley. Duke of 
Nortlininberiata. bought In 1*18-from the 
Rncellai ata entirely rebuilt. Sir Robert was 
the son of Amy Robsart ata the Earl of 
Leirester. as 'till be remembered, ata vs the 
E.irl was. the favorite of Queen Elhtsbelh. 
that sovereign did not allow hl# marriage to 
be recognized, and. Mr Robert wa# not al- 
lowed-to use hl# title in England, lit was a 
brilliant man. rendering important servires to 

-navigation, bnt. being deprived of his title, 
fa left England and in 1*1? sought refuge In 
Florence, where he enjoyed tbe confidence 
nnd close friendship of Cosimo II, the »»n of 
Ferdinando I. and the grandson of the first 
Caaiino. ' Tn Cosimo II is dne th# perpetual 
gratitude of all who- know and love thr 
Tuscnn capital. For he wa* a noble and 
gen.-rons prime, with great wisdom in state
craft. great interrtit in the welfare of hi# 
people, and tbe most generous natron of the

ence nnd who did a.II in bin power to protect 
the great scholar nnd diviner of the lows of 
the universe.

Sir Robert Dudley found in thi* wise rover 
sign a friend who appreciated hia vast 
treasures of learning, and Sir Ib-bert. on I is 
part, gladly served Cosimo nnd the Floren
tines. whom be grew to love and tn regard as 
bis adopted countrymen. Cosimo II married 
Muri.i Mnddnlena. the daughter of the Arch- 
-dake Carlo of Austria. T-fay hnd eight chil
dren. of whom th! second Jon became Car
dinal ‘Leopoldo (born in IBlTand died ih 1*7S), 
the noted patron of nrt and'the founder of 
the great galleries nf the Uffizi. Cosimo II 
died in 1820 Sir Robert Dudley lived on in 
Florence, in thia old palace, until 1*41. He 
was entombed in the old church-of Ran Pan- 
cravio in on adjoining street—a thnreh whose 
origin is so remote that even in the eleventh 
•century it was considered an ancient church. 
So here at last rest the mortal remains of 
the »oy of the ill-starred Amy Rohsart, nnd 
-me reads "Kenilworth" again in Florence 
with renewed interest lieeanae of Sir Robert's 
life in this city.

Tl.e rooms in Sir Robert Dudley's oM 
palace are eloquent of the pant. Great mir
rors in ol.l cnrvei'.frames of heavy jilt: sofas 
and chaire in rich hmotae and in gill fram
ing. nnd massive old tnblcs--r.il these adorn 
tlie spacious salons, in none of winch is there 
the slightest possibility of anv fire. There sre 
•no fireplaces, and. as there are no chimneys, 
there cannot.-of course, be stoves; and when, 
ir: the winter of IWO. the Theosophical So
ciety of Florence held its meetings in these 
salons, the difference between the essentials 
of existence required three hundred ■year* at", 
ns required today, was .keenly perceived. 
For Sir Robert's fuhnitnre of the sevcrqeenth 
cenmTv left much to be desired in the way 
of ordinary 'comfort, and even the libera)

for the lack of any heat on a cold-day when 
the keen winds swept down from the snow- 
-crowned Apennines, nor take the place of a 
comfortable ehair on which to sit while, lis
tening to Mr Chaterjii's eloquence. Sir Rob
ert's richly decorated ceilings loomed above 
the beta* of the faithful who gathered in 
pursuit of Yoga, nnd Sir Robert 'a ley cold 
mnrtde floors were beneath their feet. Could 
any American, with the national appreciation 
of the ludicrous, have Iqoked in. he would 
have keenly enjoyed tlie scene. In a vast Mid 
icy cold salon, with a marble floor and a lofty,, 
decorated ceiling, its walls hung- with-red 
satin against which old Florentine mirrors, 
nnd n few picture# of saints and Madonnas, 
be would have -liseerned a little grottp nf 
■liivering men and women-, their feet (torched 
on very modern footstools nnd iricnaed In fur 
overshoes, while they drew their wrapping* 
as closely as . possible, aud gazed upon the 
mobile, brilliant, responsive countenance of 
Mr.’Choterjii, on whose words they hung 
with- tsMdfMeM attention.

The chat of arms of tbe' Rncellai art still 
to be seen on the palace.—a silver lion on a 
red .ground with wave* ’ of gold running 
♦ver It. ■ ’ -

Tbe story -of the strange lives that have 
been lived in these old pa lassos in the cen
turies gone from ail save, memory could be 
dramatised with little aid from the play
wright's art. It is a <tory in perpetual ee- 
quence nf-the moot impassioned human life 
that imagination can picture; ata to one who 
fiogina to turn backward the chanters of 
supreme emotions—of love and ambition: ot 
the rerende of man. ata’ the retribution of 
fate; of Roman's irffinite devotion ata ten- 
derueae Of love! and man's fierce, conquering, 
and during deeds; of .midpight aanaasipaliona; 
of lofty purposes ata generous fostering of

of the personal tyranny and the torture of 
persecution In the name of the church; tbe 
record in which every aspiration, every sthhi- 
tton. every, passion known to humanity has 
arisen ata opedt Itself In utmost Intensity of 
appeal—a history is read before which aU tbe

Who can tread the atTeeta of the Florence of 
today end not feel the throb and the thrill

sees tbe tonriat visits were abroad in thane 
same streets snd made tbe life of thylr day’ 
In feet, one becomes so enthralled in the mag-

half oblivious te the panorama of 
Other cities have wonderful hist, 
only Florence Mis.her pogos written la bar 
street* Yet the foreign life engrafted npon 
this

AddreM of Hr. waiter KortettI

Anyone rending P. O addrena of the'above
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The .whole history of our rare boors witness 
to a general belief in the existence ata man
ifestation of spirit*. Thio belief is shared 
alike by the tottered ata the aalotterta. the • 
refined Htterateur ata tbe untutored savage. 
The Holy Itoriptaras toaeh. in words that 
cannot be explained away, that a apirit world 
really exists. Tbe good spirits ore sent to 
minister to those wbo hold the heritage of 
salvation. •

The Witch of Endor had communications 
with the spirits. Many evil spirits were cast 
ont of unfortunates by our Lord. Indeed, 
tbe pages both of tbe Old ata New Testa-

nants of the spirit realm. Neither can any 
believer in the BIMe doubt the possibility of 
Writs appearing to mortals. Decisive upon 
this point to the mieaion of tbe Arrhaoge! 
Raphael, who. in human form, accompanied 
tbe youthful Tobias oo hia journey, ata al- • 
though seed by jpay. whs not recognized 
until -be himself, at the end of his mtasion. 
dtoctooed his real nature sta office. Decisive, 
likewise, is tb* wondrous spparitioo of the 
Angel Gabriel to our Lady when be an
nounced to her' that the lofty dignity of 
mother of th* Prince of Peace had been 
conferred upon her.
, But wbat of the spirits or sonte of the 
departed—can they never return to ns? This 
is the question we ask involuntsrily whew 
dear ones are taken from ns, when we mourb 
over lifeless forms. Under the safe guidance 
of the great St. Thoma*, we answer em
phatically that the apirit# of the departed 
can.' with God's leave, come back to ns. 
They may even. St. Thomas assures us. be 
allowed t<f appear in visible form to the tir
ing: either by way of consolation or by way 
of warning. • ’ I__

Tie.grave', consequently, doe# not weal 
everything. The departed, so tenderly loved, 
are not cut off from the .circle of thought 
ata nf presence. Angelund saint# .ata dear 
one# are Dear to us- w”cqn feel their pres- ' 
ence; we -are assured of their sympathy, ata 
we are stronger and better and nobler because 

.of this intercourse with the inhabitant* of 
tbe spirit-kingdom. This permitted return 
and manifestation of tie- departed must be 
carefully 'iistinguished from the.common idea 
of a ghost, which is that of ah uncanny, 
white-robed object, stalking with measured 
steps through hallways and vacant rooms, 
and terrifying all by unearthly shrieks aud 
fonjish antic*.

The Almighty alway* works'In ways that 
are impressive and instructive, not in ways 
that aroOse the mirth of the thoughtless and 
the disgust of the serious We can learn 
from this the principle which tony serve as 
a guide In passing judgment upon the vast 
array of fact* carefully collected by the So
ciety for Payehjcal Research. Many, of these 
incidents must certainly be classed a# hallu
cinations. many as illusions, while a certain 
number must be ascribed to the action either 
of the departed, of the -demon*, or nf. those 
spirits who keep watch and ward orer hu
man being*.—Rev. Morgan M Sheedy, editor 
The Quarterly.

[The above was republished by the Pitts- < 
burg (Pa.) Observer, a Catholic publication. 
These statement* from a Catholic priest are 
surely the forerunner of a more bold afi- 
nouncement of apirit communion by the Cath
olic church. The future Is prescient with 
the promise ofi an early recognition of, th* 
fact# we have promulgated there many years. 
We must -look well to.the distinctive features 
of onr Canae and preserve our identity as 
Spiritualist*-—Editor.)

To the Editor of Vhc American' My ea- 
teemed friend and critic, Mr. Levin T Jones. ' 
very truly remarks in bis recent letter that 
the substance of my claim is that mankind 
is "the life." while Ito claims that it lb ob
tainable only through ChrUt. While we may 
apparently be far apart iq conclusions, in 
reality we are heading for tbe same goal— . 
spirituality. 1 willingly ata gladly leave the 
theological aide of the question in^Mr. Jones' 
care, aa he is a fine biblical scholar. From 
■. portly phya|plagical standpoint however. 1 
claim that man baa two bodies by virtue of 
hi# organization at the time of conception, a 

‘physical and a spiritual body.
What do I mean by spirittial body? A 

body of finer forces, electric and magnetic in 
natAre. with the^divine life, the soul or spirit, 
as ita hea.d or central power, therefore im
mortal.

What do 1 mean by physical body? A 
body of material substance clothed npon the 
spiritual body through its-Inherent power of 
attraction. To illustrate: Tne spirit may 
build its physical form coarse or refined in 
substance, in accordance with tbe food and 
drink it assimilate#, a highly Important fact; 
Important, because (he condition of the phy
sical body will'react npon the-spiritual body 
and vice versa: to maintain a happy equilib
rium is perfect health. After a season the 
physical body remains on the planrt wpere it 
originated, while the spiriftial body ascends 
to a higher sphere of being, according tn 
Its specific gravity, which Is of onr own-mak
ing. Here- the spiritual life comes iw. If we . • 
have led truly spiritual livee. L e.. observed 
the Golden Rule to the beet of onr ability, 
we may be assured of gravitating to spheres 
of light and eternal joy. This to a perfectly

tore in strict accordance with natural aud
spiritual lav.

Baltimore.-Md. v
Henry Scharffetter

We Know Her land Him)

Home time ago a woman writing la tta 
Beaton Advertiser wrote of her sex ay below. 
Make it include.both M»a. and we win let 
her speak for us: ■ ' —

There are women who grtuip from thought-
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Could we but realize they com* and go 
A* free aa air, and loving vigils keep

O'er those they've left behind them—oh. bow
sweet

Would be the promise that we eoon ahall 
meet!

Could we but know It all! Could we bnt see 
Them come to bless ua—morning, noon and 

night!
Could we but share their light and joy, and 

b*
At one with all - they knew—ah, what

delight! 
What rapture 
What senses 

dumb!

wonld thia earthly life become! 
would be ours that now are

understand what love is ours f 
As we toil on and on our lonely way—

Could we bnt

Could we but catch a glimpse of yonder 
bowers

Where we ahall Some time meet and love
• and praj —

How quickly would our sorrow fade from 
eight!

How soon would heavenly day replace this 
night!

Could I but know my darling comes to me 
And nestles on my breast, nnd tell* her-love

As in the olden days, and trie* to be
A comfort, hope and help, and point above 

To nil those nobler tilings now come to her— 
What new life she would bring her wor

shiper!

Could I, but see and feel again her hand. 
Which Jay so gentle, firm and warm In 

mine.
Or hear her sweet, caressing tones, or stand

With her in Life's great field of thing* 
divine, .

And with her climb again the heavenly hills— 
Oh! what -a change from fill these earthly 

Ills!

Alaa!, it cannot be! Our paths are drear. 
Our souls are blinded by thi* earthly strife. 

We cannot sense the Loring Presence near: 
We only dimly see the Higher Life.

The shadows gather as we struggle on.
And ably'cease when life itself is gone.

Yet light will surely Come! This earnest 
quest

For thing* too great nnd wise for us to see 
Give* sweet, glad _ promlbs' of eternal rest.

And shadow* fseth-wflat aurely yet will be! 
Then falter not upon our darkened way, 
Bnt look beyond Earth's q^tht to Heaven’s

Detection of Criminals.

Should the aplrita assist their mediums in
the detection of criminals? Thto to an im
portant question for a symposium by care
ful thinker*. It to so often asked: "Why 
do not the apirit* detect criminals?” that the 
question should have careful consideration. 
The apirit* say Hint they are not sent to 
bring criminal* unto human' justice thnt Is 
so often based upon injustice: bnt that they 

.have a paramount duty in efforts to lessen 
crime 'and develop humanity from the crim
inal propensity. There seems to be much 
merit in thjs statement. Tn our certain 
knowledge they do prevent the accomplish
ment of much crime. Thnt ‘ is 'the ‘greatest 
necessity. There should lie more -prevention 
than punishment—much ns the latter seems 
to l>e necessary'। Does punishment prevent? 
And .does if destroy the criminn I instinct" 
A punished criminal to usually a. branded 
criminal and ia debarred from social and 
business relations. Thus his only open door 
to criminality and his only associates are fel
low criminals. Shall the spirits perpetuate 
tffat entail? Should w'e not as mortals errirtw" 
penal institution* for the mental nnd moral 
culture’ of ’criminals ko that they may have 
th* will power to overcome a bad heredita
ment? Should we not turn loose a reformed 
person instead of oue atigmatized by penal 
servitude? Instead of punishment, perhaps 
there can be education nnd the development 
of n lovi^’regard for the soul welfare of the; 
erring one. Tlie Mosaic law of ".n eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tooth" has cursed 
the world. It has been the cans* of revenge, 
theft nnd murder. A vicarious atonement has 
added n license' to wrong doing. Whipping 
the devil-out of children han been indulged 
more thnn baa been the effort to put God 
into them. '

Legal processes will not accept the testi
mony of a- apirit—and scarcely of n medium 
who !>■” had spiritual sight unfolded. Why 
should we expect the-spirit* to be detecting? 
Every condition of our legal ethical situa
tion towards criminality to contrary to. the
modus operand! of spirits anil opposed to the 
spiritual processes of evolution. We must 
learn to strike at causes and not give all of 
onr effort to treating effects. When we learn 
these trder method* of conserving human in
terests and become humane Instead of dev.il- 
toh in our attitudes thereto, perhaps the aplr- 
Ma will be able to join forcek with ua In 

direction. Their superior duty nowthat 
neems UiMh* to prevent and to educate..

George W. Kates.

The Han. Joseph 11. Choate, in an addrea* 
on Lincoln, at Edinburgh. Scotland, in IMO. 
said: "I lay great’ sirens on Lincoln's career 
a»s lawyer—much more than Ilia biographers’ 
•do." Fresldent McKinley once sold that the 
best training Lincoln had for the Presidency 
waa his experience a* a lawyer. It I* nearly 
twenty rears since The Century published 
its life of Lincoln by Nicolay and Hay. and 
now U. I* to take up Lincoln'* career aa a 
lawyer In a eries of paper* prepared by 
Frederick Trevor HID, a member of the Naw 
York bar. with the aaaiataue* of Hon. Robert 
T. Lincoln iM^M#Mnber of other* who have 
been able to contribute new Material.

An Evening with tbe GIionIr.

[Therr are 'two classes of BpirltnsUsta 
whleb should be interested in the account. The 
class that eays tbe secular press to ao liberal 
that the uiMion of tbe Spiritualistic publica
tion is over. The author of the following, ber- 
srlf having Ailed an editorial office and for 
some fifteen yearn an author, avers abe of-

declined by everyone. The elaas that belierea 
and teaches that the days for phenomena are

' A few days ago I received an Interesting 
letter, which hsd been following me arbiuid 
the Otar It bad Been rent to.Lake Bluff jest 
sfter 1 had left tbat charming suburb aud 
bore twe city address**. Fortunately tbe 
date set was autBcientlx in advance to eo-

the letter;

n* as 'minfaMriag tgUUO-. that If dhraraate 
Intelligences appeared to Abraham, to Isaac 
and to other patriarchs: that if tbe Bible 
account of angels talking with Daniel and 
Other prophets and disclosing tn them useful 
knowledge and wonderful prophecies; that 
If these intelligences appeared to Peter. Paul 
and other* of tlie apostles; tbat if. as we are 
told In the lest chapter of Revelation, one 
of the prophets appeared tn John, aa Moses 
and Elijah did to Jeune, and showed hhn 
won<*» rfnl things—In short, that If theae 
thing* ever did take place, there la no valid 
reason why sincere men may not hare tbe 
same or similar experience* today, since God 
changes not.
.“And then; as I began my investigations 

with these thought* in mind. I learned that
Jolin Wesley. ’ Swedenborg. . Alexander 
Campbell, and In fact many of tbe great 
men ot God who have moved the world, had 
such experience*. You doubtless recall the 

I now famou* experiences. of Wales' great 
levangellst. Upon reading Dr. Funk's 'Wid
ow's Mite.' I derided to make a thorough 
test and jearn what I could of the phenom
ena aa manifested through the better class 
of our modern Spiritualists t’o make the in
itial test more certain and to avoid any pon- 

1 sible fraud by reason of coming info contact 
with acquaintances. I went to St Lonfs nnd 
spent sixty days in studying the different 
phases of the phenomenon n manifested by 
various 'mediums,’ whose reputation* r 
learned to be good among their fellow believ
er* 1 yaw nnd beard enough to convince me 
—or any anno mnn— that the phenomena, in 
tbe. main, warathe production of diaenrnnte 
intelligence*. Furthermore, the cla*a of in
formation given by these intelligence* con
vinced me that they were not demons, as I 

1 had previously bejieveti. but. on the. con
trary. ninny testn were given me thnt abao- 
liitcly established the identity of loved ones 
who professed to talk with me. Upon ma
ture reflection I can hardly realize thnt 1 
ever believed in n Heavenly Father, who. as 
au Almighty, God,' would allow evil spirits 
to return and curse thto old earth and lock 
all the good aplrita np somewhere and make 
It impossible for them to exert a good infln- 
enbe upon their loved ones

"After being satisfied as to’ the genuine
ness of the phenomena. I returned home, and. 
taking Dr Funk's advice, fitted np n room 
•in my own.home, and invited several friends, 
atpong professional men nnd women of 
known Christinn character.*to ait with us and 
see If we could develop nny psychic power 
among ourselves. The results of three 
months of prayerful sitting" are to ns quite 
marvelous, and Mr*. Z----- and I wish to ex-, 
tend yon sn invitation to. come and ait with 
ns on Friday evening nnd see if there may 
not develop some dntB npon which you niny 
base at least- a desire to investigate for your
self.

’ ' "If this should interest you nnd you enn 
nee your wny- clear to be with un .upon thnt 

• ditte. we nhall be pleased to hear from you 
nt your early convenience. Sincerely. Z "

To which I replied:.
"Dear Doctor Z-- : Your letter interested 

me. Perhaps I.hnve given the subject more 
attention thnn von think You know Prof 
Janies of Harvard: In his psychology, says 
thnt lie bonaidera the investigation of psychic 
phenomena the most important field of.work 
now open to scientists.
. “I have heard of your 'little room.' nnd 
shall be glnd indeed to come at the time 
mentioned, and make the acquaintance of 
your atrange visitanta— whether they be from 
the other world or of thto world 'Hoping 
that you and Mrs Z------and the children are 
alT 'well nnd happy,' I remain, ns over.

"Your’ friend.
"Harriet E. Orcutt."

I have called the .gentleman Dr. Z-  be
cause that to not his name. The days of per
secution unto death for witchcraft .are over 
in thto country, bnt professional men and 
women have a gnod deal of respect for—or. 
to it tear of—public opinion. Tlie niost of 
na hold—consciously or unconsciously—that 
our own opinion* on all subject* are correct, 
dr very nearly ao. and therefore anyone who 
differ* from u* must nsceaaaril^ by wrong. 
"1 know I am right. If you do not agree 
with me it is tiecause yon ire ’not sufficient
ly well informed to understand the subject. 
Therefore, your opinion i« of very little ac
count compared with mine." That fa the uni
versal attitude o^niiud. Those who strive 
to go ahead and make path* in the wildeniys* 
of new thoughts encounter all the hnrdshiM 
which fall to the lot of the piAueer—if their 
friends and neighbors happen to know what 
they arc doing. So many explorers in these 
wiWernesses prefer to keep the fact of their 
•'vplorntions tn themselves, Thatj# the case 
with Dr. and My*. Z----- and thrift friends.

1 arrived at their home, a three-story mar* 
hie front on a quiet afreet, at about 5 o'clock

aad activity from tbe

psychic rdlfires. and 
■ separated from the

Hol/ Ilse* of tbs bonding by heavy draper
ies was iu effect tbe cabinet In which Me*, 
aetigvr* of find were materialized and Voices 
gave forth to th# High Priests verbal Jn- 
struetiona.

(To be continued.)

1 am ont of debt, thanks to the Dish
washer buaiaesa.' In tlie past three months 
1 have made t6o0.il* Belling Dlgb-waa^era. 1 
never saw- anything MU so easily. Every, 
family need* a IHsh-waalier and will buy one 
when ahown how bMUtifnlly ft will wash and 
dry tne family diabe* in two minute*. 1 
sell from my own bouse. Each Dish-washer 
■old bring* me many orders. Tlie dishes are 
washed without wetting the hand*. That to 
why ladlea want the !>toh-wa*ber. I .give 
my experience for the benefit of any one who 
may wish to make-money easy. I bny my 
Dish-wsshers from the Mound City. Diab- 
washer Col. 3685 Z Lu Clede Ave.. St Louis. 
Mo. Write, them for particular*. They will 
start yoft in business in gour own home.

Ot Bcbiclucr
Thoughts on Mediumship. By E. W. Wallis. 

6x7; pp. IS: itnuiplih-t. Mr*. H. M. 
Wallis, laiudon, pttMiijher, I pennv.

This Tittle pamphlet is nu nddres* delivered 
:.y Mr. Wans in Co-operati: •■ Hs:1. Burot-y, 
England, in July. 1*06. It contains niost ex- 
crlleiit ailiice on mediumship. It to conser- 
vittve. very fair . and. ui:|-Hti«an and. os ■ 
literary production, fat nhor* the average. It 
Is good work on’ nn interr-ting subject, writ
ten by one who knows It tins Mr. 'Vallis’ 
picture on the cover. It is eommeitdable iu 
every way.

Minto Innesa,

Death. The Meaning mid Result. Ry'John 
K. Wilson. 6 1/2x8. 65S pp. 11.25 post-

V P-tid.
Mr. Wilson .is a lawyer nf Bradford. 

Pennsylvania. With two friend^' neither of 
whom had jny knowledge'*^ matters paychi?, 
nnd one of whom. Mr. Dil’n*. wis a distinct 
unbeliever in the "fraud" of BtnritnallMn. 
Mr.-Wilson held an impromptu seance one 
evening in hi* Inw ofllce The scoffer devel
oped nt thnt very sitting into n medium with 
rethnrkablc powers of clairvoyance and ctoir- 
audfence. These sittings were continued nnd 
were, after a while, conducted by mMM of 
an ordinary Morse telegraphic instrument, 
whicli ticked off the manages from the spirits 
without buninh intervention. Among ..the 
spirit* who purported to operate was ihrt of
Hon. Charles Sumner.

How Sumner and hi* friend: 
open up a menus of g -i -r-i| 
between the worlds, of the i

“toff no* in f” ■? ••^•-^’'^m' -

THS VANGUARD
- A High-aa*t Monthly, A Loud*^ Kxpdnont of

Constructive Socialism and Rational Religion
No matter.»h#t other periodicals you take 
yen flUll need- “THE VANGUARD"

It is vigorous. Fearless, Interesting, Unique, and Is doing splendid service tn the 
cause of humanity.
- •• Every article in it ia a gem." snya the Toledo Independent.

•• Tbe warmest magazine that comes our. way," says the Socialist Voice.

50 CENTS A YEAR. TRY IT.
SPECIAL OFFER: To readers of tM« advertisement we will send 

GUARD" one year for only 15 cento; Order at once.
THE VAN-

Address: The Vanguard, 344 Sixth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

THE NEW WAY
a Magazine devoted to unfoldment of the Higher Life.

New Bright. Helpful, Optimistic, Inspiring,
Once-a-montlK One Year, One Dollar.

Sample Copy Sent on Receipt of IO Cent* in Stamp*.

THE- NEW WAY PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1107 E STREET. I. W„ WASHIR6T0R, 0. C. .

Transcendental Physics
Zitvesrigattere •/

Psychic Phenomena.
Bl PROF, must Ufihenllj of Lolptic.

:n psgra. girinir mlns:, account ot Trot ZoUmc# #ip#n 
MSI*, togvlhc- wit* freta W#bsr Bch#IVucr and kerb 
net. In Prof. ZoUnar-a own boo* at Lelpale.

Tn lawMrartsw. therein# experiment. with an aod Ns 
Birin*. Lea,her Band, tnlarlfotrd Md Knotted under 
Trof W'”"?."””?*-V.?"^^

inary In Fire Differ

PORTFOLIO OF

raw in,
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

This portfolio contains all that ia actually 
neceasary in the practical work of Astrology.

IK I

ouir'

New Edition. Just Out.

■1 10 postpaid

Heritor,

In the World Celestial

1 copy of Attrology in a Nut*hell, vith 
character reading in the appendix.

I copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa
per. for eaty reference to all of the 
geometrical or heliocentric law* of 
calendar, aspect*, planetary ruling*, 
zodiacal circlet, year* of life, piano-
tary hour*, clock hour*, t 
decanafet, term*, etc., etc.

•tare.

a attempted tn 
or»nniuiiicsti n
ui

eiile-»pen i-hurarier. h"" 'hey were ,»•«.-. 
fully «p|H.«tsl in this sch.-m, by other spirit 
forces, how the warfare n is <i-ndm ini with
varying degrees of sneyr^" how in th 
of it these three young men were 
over thi* country bv tbe roinuijind
spirit forces, sotoetinie* themselves being II. 
victim* of spirit assault, hud how finally 
Bnmner and Ms party suffered total def-jit If 
their project? sre nil told in tlie book with a 
prolixity of detiwl which often .'ets dull 
n marvelous tale, however, and the t 
left’ to form his own judgment i.pon 
donee The voter's style- Is --lour, 
good from n literary -point of vie 
writes like a lawyer who care- more 
a clear and accurate presentation of f 
to create a masterpiece of llterar) i^ 
He succeeds in this plan, lb i« v 
nnd modest in his statement nnd keeps in th 
background himself. He publishes the Ih-oI 
under a strong sense of public duty In fail 
the hook in all its characteristic* is |u-t *n, 
nn one as would be expected from n mm w t, 
has the faK> delineated in the author’# |d.-tur 
opposite the title page This hwlu-iites a man 
honest, tnfrliful, fair and impelled rather 1> 
ii sense of duty then l.y- * desne for show 
The reader closes tin Look longing f -r an 
other from th. same - mrce covering the in 
term: (the book was |o,bltol,ed in .soli II 
wonders if with both * I dr it nnd mortal iimr 
familiar w ith tlie-work more perin-iuem « id 
might i.ot b.- established.' For ,'l- m
"Banner of Light.” R

copy of Prof. Henry'* Key, Guide 
and Leeton*, for 11 oroecope Work, 
with lav for American or Englith 
time, and all the necettary lAw* for- 
reading the *ame.
copy of Tabula Hague, of plhnetary 
Hour*, for rr*t pocket u*e* in hourly 
guidance*, for all time. Character 
Reading on latt page.

I copy of Character Header, on card, 
for detk ute, or parlor fiivertion.

1 copy of rett pocket le**onfor imme-

Meridian point, and place of the Sun 
on any day or^any year, without 
mathematic* ; alto a latte of the ap- 
projrimated place* of tuperior plan
et*, for nearly 1OO year*.

1 dozen Horoscope or Nativity Blank* 
for tabulating.

Mini

in the afternoon of the day mentioned. After L 
a chat with Mr*. Z----- . the doctor .came in? * 
and we-went up tot take a 1opk at the "little
mom.” If wns originally one of ahe two
back bedrooms nt the ■ 
third floor, and haa tw

d of the hatrimu the 
windows opening oil

a >back yard where flower* nTc cultivated. 
There w.as a closet. In one corner where a 
battery to run the electric fan uiaa stored-* 
otherwise empty. The.electric fan nets uptth 
n amall marble-topped table, standing over 
the hdt and-cold water sink in a small arch. 
The floor to polished nnd carpeted with’four, 
handsome oriental nigs. There are two tall 
pedestals, each oribqpH-d by a candle lamp 
encased In yellow- paper shades, one on each 
side of the cabinet. Also two lower pedes
tals. one holding a growing plant, the other 
ii fresh bouquet of roses snd ferns In a jar 
of water. ’ Thirteen one-armed heavy’ oak
chair*, made to hold tahtota for-writing.'and 
one child's’ehair, are provided to seat earthly 
visitor*. Visitants mtn the other side of 
life are expected to stand or floqt. The win
dows are heavily curtained. First the shade* 
and' mtudin curtain*, naual in all well ap- 
ppinted’ bedrooms. Then heavy creton cur
tains. and then handsome heavy dark red 
portieres matching the ^all paper. In the 
central spare fronting the cabinet hangs a 
porcelain and brass censor for the burning 
of incense, for sanitary purpo***. But the 
cabinet to (he center of Interest. One faces it 
upon entering the room. It is about’ three 
by four feet? draped with beery broeeded 
olive green curtains, of some handsome ma
terial reaching from ceiling to floor. With
in therF to a ee4ar-ltne<lS*b*ot about 18 
inebe* wide, two feet high and three feet 
long, resembling th* Ark of the Covenant in 
many particulars. . It Is draped with red 
Mitin. -On it Is e little framework support- 
la* *n open Bib* Ab6ve.lt nsng* a beau
tiful white Statuette of the crucified Christ 
on s tour-foot ctoml De. Z— says that 
sll tbe furnishing, of the room bav* a spe
cial significance end were secured and plboed 
at the dictation of a discarnate Hindu intel
ligence claiming tn have IHW en the earth 
plane ebout l.eoo years a*>. He otalma that 
ell the ancient and mo.lern nayehic phenom-

and that ot the modern dark seance room, 
can »>e here reproduced In a ro-.m lighted with

'-a chemical- yellow H|M. sad »> that end 
la . ’ a t —— .Uma Ar*

"Dear Mias Orcutt! Remembering your 
akepticiem regarding Psychic Phenomena. I

tkgrs.l* supplied a growing pleat, earth, Are 
and water. There element*, together With 
the elements contained In the atmosphere, sre

Forces Thnt Miike tut Socialism in Am, 
n lecture al Coop-r ’ Union. New

■ City, by .John Sp trgo.
Co.. Chicago. 

This lecture Is n c«in< careful and r
servative presentation 
lea by a KK-inlist Th 
with its lot is a«-old a 
until human unrest 
front!., with thnt par: 
known as Socialism !• 
cafes believe that it p

f Borin I i«ni in Amer- 
dtaOHilaM of pot arty 
the hire and will last
*Mei Tli<
ufar phn««* of reform
that whll. miro-

cea fur the woes whirl, are acknowledged tn 
exist other theorists differ Therefore heart 
rending recital* of the o^bi to he reformed 
arc not an argiinrent for ■Socialism, neither 
are outcries against "Truata" It is certainly 
a atrang* inconaisten. ■ which places u|sin 
the fly leaf of n t«>"k against trusts the 
"Union Label," which is but n badge nf 
servility t<> a labor tn:-: an vicious Jn many 
ways as i»the Beef Trust, the Tobacco Trust 
of any of the army pf miscalled Trusts which 
tly evolution of economic* haw produced.

Mime Innes*.

and Bladder Diseases at Home at a 
Cost.—One Who Dm It Gladly 

Tells Yon How.

Small

Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock (Clothing Dealer). 
East Hampton, Conn., wiehea ua lo tell our 
reqdeni who ere suffering, from any kidney or 
bladder diseases. that If they will eend their, 
aodreaa to him, he will, without any charge 
whatsoever, direct them to the perfect home 
cure be so successfully used.
- Knowing, as he so well does, tbe failure of

Ad drew of Anna J. Chapin, Indium.

DR. T. A. BLAND._____

!• a woiide-fu) beat, bain* Tb* perw’ BJ ripertenoaa of • 
mai wbo^ dead •weethaart. after »i: pearl ri* to him man? 
timoa. > tbereniiard matorlaJUe.i and ihrouab trnisca modi 
amt, haa Mid put Into a bypnotlr trance by spirit Klee 
Ueta and held in hat eoodiUoo for ton dan. which Um- 
be spend* wUb her In (he eokstlal sphere*, and than re

■1 dozen Wonder Tlheel Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the placet of the 
planet*.

1 copy of an Ephemeri*. for year of 
birth, with Table* of Houte*^ etc.

Thi* entire portfolio of Astrwlogie lor* 
rent to anv address for #5.00.

known
This book baa a brtuiaat tn tree uet loo by mat dmln 

inlsbsd prsaebar, U#s. B. W. Thoma#, D ti preside#!! o 
the amertesn Coagraa# ot Liberal Beltgione. oho (tv* 
It the weight of hi# iu ananas endora#n-»nl

He e»r» “Thi# beasttfni hook will glee ae courage «< 
nam through tbe ahado* ot death to the runllt clime o 
the world e#l##tlai -

Kas. M J Harue esys “If Is Inteawly tnterwetlM, Ml 
fisao a picture of the tatare Ute that use cannot ball

Feoal.'frem a spirit portrait obtained!through the oidium 
ship of the Raw M-ters Jn the i rooeare of Dr Biand and 
bls <tfe

Thu booh in twat cloth btnrllns for UI .**. 
For Mis tbs BANNKB ot LIGHT BOOS. STOKK.
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Tn AMBRICAM nws DOST AMT, ridedly more extreme than was Mt. Paul with
Into a teat easta*. and theaortal fa

alarm.
Involuntarily, tha Archdeacon ashed: "Didthat tbe committee win not report fer any 

such uniformity an here outlined: nnd we
We believe the Spiritualist workers hava 

erred in making tbe communication- too easy 
of acceoe. -Too often have we timed a trivial

riKa* or nuMoitimoM is advanob
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The N. 8. A. Declaration-of Prin

ciples.

Tbe following represents tbe principles 
adopted at the UN national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national invention held at Washing-

L

tore
sloo

D. C. October, IBM:
We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
We believe that tbe phenomena of ns- 
phyalcai and spiritual, are the ex pres
et Infinite Intelligence.
We affirm that a correct understanding

of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes tbe true religion.

4. We affirm that the-existence and per
sonal Identity of the individual' continues 
after the change called death.

. 4. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead te a fact. ecientIMIly proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

A We believe that the highest morality to 
contained IA the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever 
ye would thst others should do unto you. do 
ye even so unto them."

The Bauner’N Representative at 
Minneapolis Convention.

We are'proud to announce as our press rep
resentative at the N. 8. A. Convenion to be 
held in Minneapolis. Mr. George wS-Kates 
The editor hopes to be present for a part of 
the convention, but Mr. Kates will represent 

f the "Banner of Light" fully.
We know of few workers in.tbe Cause bet

ter qualified, both from his experience and hia 
disinterested love for aud belief in Spiritual- 

/ ism as a fierce with which to shape tbe un
folding generation. Any courtesy he can be
stow in our name he will be glad to grant. 
With bia assistance we hope to give our 
readers a practical presentation of the Im- 

• * portent work dene by the convention, from 
which we hope nwen. so that those who are 
iiugble to attend cau keep informed on the 
matter ot Importance which transpire there.

the great refortM -ef the world we weep 
the pity of h. /We ahouM hi.ee Sanitated.

above. Bit tbo woede that head thia article
the spirit control* '

some whst varying way# and method* they

separate ata I 
prescribe aa

—that .these apirit people of whom I apeak

I five da tea of all the rircumstsnees and

In one Instance the Archdeacon a rare that

dlom when the Term of a little child waa dto-
a Christian church.

ilaa. It is utterly impossible to 
acceptable uniform plan of local

foreetatta any 
convention by

lUary may be a circle, dub. aociety. church, 
or lyreuto. for either the investigation or 
presentation of either or both the philosophy 
ar phenomena of Bpiritualism. They - may

ering of bis resolution In 
Shing in throe language*

cere search for truth in every direction to 
commendable Everything which to genuine 
in both movements to not tally in accord, bet

orgautoatloo; and If the atatas shall be mouldy 
ed upon one plan.'the next step will be to 
force the locate into a homogeneity that wUl

jeer An editor of a "Patent Inside" and 
(nearly al. outside a* well) weekly (also 
weakly) and a merchant of unravdCy rsputa-

before swine " Many ' present appreciated.

dlum se a fraud apd one liable to injure the 
peace of both family and community. Ruch 
minds could not appreciate dor understand 
Rui they eosM prejudice.the’talHHe by their 
erode opinion That may react to flood, aa It

and'bo oto-te warranted in dom^tlztag for 
lt; and especially In dealing flit ttasure ia Ita 
behalf, i While Its exponents are very free, 
personally, it* distinguishing characteristic to 
not only toteratidn. but a recognition of tbe

. Uniform State Associations.

A commltte of several presidents of-State 
associations were appointed' by tbo N 8. A. 
convention held last year in St. Louie,, td re
port some plan for uniform method of or
ganising state sasoCiation*. That committee 
l^gg^ed to make report at the Minneap
olis convention Will they be able to devise 
a satisfactory plan? 'W* hardly believe that 
tbe Spiritualists are ready for a positive uni
formity. Differing condit ions "ex tot la the

preventing any such s possibility. But what 
can they Mflgest* At present there are three 
differing methods of units in the state asso
ciation. as follows.

Individual member* only, local auxiliary so
cieties only, snd ■ combination of local socie
ties and Individual member*.

Tbe It. 8 A. provides for a bed* of repre
sentation by either individual members, or 
local societies A state association should 
not dure exclusive jurisdiction if composed 
of only individual member*. It seems to us 
that tbe true baste is for the state units to 
be only local societies. Until the atatos be
come somewhat otrong. individual members 
might be perafittod from localities not organ-, 
ised into a aociety. The N. 8. A. does not 
accept Individual members. Ila unite being 
only national, state nnd local societies. Tbto 
same plan might rule in the state*. Thus 
only i* uniformity desirable—for an equal 
basis of representation Should be established.

It I* well to commence first with the N. ST 
A - and make it* Unit only national Md Mate 
organizations It nos accepts focal societies 
in state* not organised—and -these have 
greater power in tbe national body than if 
they were organised into a state asaociation. 
Htrike out all local units from the N. 8. A., 
and individual meflilwro from the alate aaao- 
iations. and then an impulse- will be given to 
organize'the unorganized state* and. locall- 
tie*

We trust that the N. R. A commltte and
convention will carefully consider 
suirgestiona.

three

InvMtigatorB.

. We are rapidly working toward tbe three- 
quarters mark in a century of investigation of 
"Modern Spiritualiam." In this exploration 
characteristic representatives from all tbe 
professions, departments of science, hsrd- 
besded business centre* anu clear, love- 
lighted -home centres have been gathering 
specimens. The individual* benefited in the 
quest by broader outlook, by fresh moral im
pulses, by true religious growth aud general 
spiritual uufoldmeut, are legion. Scientific 
men iu scores have risked all to give boueat 
report on their researches. Medical men 
have followed the light of the revelation aud 
^hanged tue whole course of their practice 
—for. which mankind is indeed the debtor. 
(How many realise thst the great system of 
physical healing now practiced iu Osteopathy 
was given directly by the "Spirits" to tbe 
originator. Dr. Still?)

Leaders in tbe legal profession bare risked
nnd are 
judgment 
standing 
eally by

risking their reputation for cool 
(a necessary qualification for 

iu their profession) to stand. bon- 
the knowledge the experimental

hammer has given them
Position, opportunities for riches, all bare 

again and again been offered on Spiritualism's 
altar by her votaries outside the church. 
What haa she been doing as an institution 

.meanwhile? Nothing Immediately thia 
statement ia made you about at us the name 
of Heber Newton. Minot J. Ravage and score* 
of name* of those "holding the Spiritistic 
Theory tentatively.” and you may add many 
pther teachers in the church who unquslifiedly 
teach "communion of the saints." but can you 
tell u* of a single church denomination in 
convention assembled which seriously consid
ered the subject or sought in a reverential 
way for^s single demonstration of continued 
life? The time seem* to be- approaching 
when they must recognize the fact.

We have given yob a hint, in another col
umn. of thia issue, to the effect that the Ro
man Catholic denomination seems preparing 
to ‘follow her policy of^lnclusion with refer
ence Io tbe subject Scarcely is the ink dry 
on that topic when the cable announces that 
a teacher of importance in the^Anglican 
church—no les* a personage than*an Arch- 
deacon—kas not only been an investigator for

suite of bls experiments to the public. Yea. 
tbore. It is given out that Archdeacon Ooi- 
toy. vf Stockton (Kng.i will more the ap
pointment of a committee, representative of 
Ilie Ketabltolied Church, to inquire Into psy
chical phenomena.

But the Archdeacon appears to* be a man 
of experience with church committees: per- 

^iape he has been following the action of the 
American Hoard of. Commissioner* for For
eign Mission* and noted what became of the 
Gladden resolution, or he may have been 
notified in advance of the purpobe of the dio
cesan ronyeation In New York on tbs, Chew 
resolution; at. any rate he seema inclined to 
give the result of hto thirty-three years of 
spiritqpltetic experiences to the world and

ilia address oo tbo subject, based upon bis 
diary notes embodying his careful records of 
investigations through the years
• "My object." said Archdeacon Colley. ’'Is' 
to explain wbat I bold strongly—that there to 
scientific proof of life beyond the grove. Re- 
ligkmtots aay thaf^wa want no proof, but I 
wish to show |hat It is a truth that does not 
depend upon belief, article or creed, but on

beck through the medium. “Yen, I felt It"
Another apirit form called into realisation 

waa that- of an Egyptian. Ho waa tall, 
walked about the room and finally aat by tbe 
aide of tne Archdeac :, wbo examined him 
through, a Stanhope lens clooely, observing 
the frontal ornament of the turban. Aa be 
passed hto fingers over it. it seemed to melt 
away. . Altogether the Egyptian remained 
risible for an hour and was induced under 
the influence of the medium to write on the 
back of Archdeacon's csrd. For this a .pencil 
waa placed near him. The pencil was held at 
the same angle aa a *tylna and the writing
ws* from right to left.

Subsequently the can! wa* forwarded to the 
anthoritie* of the British Museum, and tbe 
writing was identified aa Coptic. Facsimiles 
have beta prepared, which the Archdeacon 
will produce at the congresa. ’

• tat ua give the Archdeacon's brave words— 
why brare. by the way. except by compari
son? Daring indeed i* the man wbo will 
stand before tbe world aa a teacher and deny 
the troth aa he finds it.

"I do not believe it: pressing these things 
before unbelievers,” said tbe Archdeacon, "be
cause life te too abort for controversy, and. 
a* someone haa aaid controversy equaliaes 
wise mqn and fools. What I have learnt I 
have learnt by experience and patient ex
periment. and by con-rant tasting. I have 
not been afraid to imperil my position by my 
assertions in favor of -pirituslistie beliefs. It 
hss been borne in upon me that I ought to 
speak, and I shall pot cease to claim that 
these manifestations should' be received as 
being JusTas credible ns Bible incidents. In, 
which angels appeared to men. There are 
many things which must be left to tbe scien-
lists rather than the churco. 
to be cross-examined, and I w 
be made." J

Archdeacon Colley graduate)!

I am ready 
>4,Inquiry to

Magdalen
College, Oxford, in 1MB. He has been a 
curate at Coventry, morning lecturer at fit 
Annex Wadsworth.. and baa worked Io 
Portsmouth. Ha apent some years in Natal.
and was appointed rector of Stockton 
IBM.

in

Dispensing Pearls.’

1th the older time, the spirit aaid through 
the Master iu the famous sermon on the 
mount "Neither cast ye your pearls before 
■ wipe" There is s meaning that properly 
applies to the public forcing of spirit mes- 
■age*—doubtless then meant to apply in ref
erence to till use of Spiritual gifts apd med l- 
umistic power*. There is no greater pearl of 
beauty and joy than is spirit communion. A 
great deal of'effort has been expended in 
order to convince people who are pot ready 
to receive It Many societies of 8plritusltota 
are unduly earnest to convince the skeptics 
aud -force their medium* to cast spiritual 
pearls before unappreciative or incompetent 
mentalities. Thu* there is a dragging down 
of Beautiful things to be wallowed ill the mire 
of unholy accumulations. An instance lately 
occurred with one of our noted mediums that 
well illustrates the waste’of energy m trying 
to force spirit manifestations upon person* 
whose prejudice and crudity make it Impos
sible for them to receive. The town of visi
tation was small and without a local aociety 
’—only an occasional meeting of Spiritualist* 
bad been held there The earnest person wbo 
solicited the medium ajpcerely desired to Im
press the community with the truths Of 8plr 
Itnalism nnd secured -the Opera Hall, which 
waa but crude in appointment* and magnetic-, 
ally drilled.) The meeting* were made free to 
all', t6u* the attendance was large and the au
ditors of nn exceedmglm promiscuous variety, 
some considering'-themselves nt liberty to 
smoke tobacco at the doorway and blow the 
fumes into-the auditorium. ,

The lecture was well received and had good 
effect, bring tempered to meet public preju
dice and yet bal'd in the advocacy of spirit 
life and communion. When th* message* 
aud descriptions were presented, nearly all 
expected "teste of the spirits " Very little 
reliability was given to the medium, and very 
little credence to any statement.' There ♦ *• 
an exaction of any affirmation to be sup 
ported bl descriptions and facte to the ex
treme of relaOmi age, size, color of ey« and 
hajr and all possible minutiae Inability, to 
recognise or any lack of knowledge or claimed 
discrepancy . would meet with laughter and 
thus convey to tbe medium an opposing force; 
but ahe shut out such influences and called 
her positive fsculties into play snd succeeded 
In gslning several remarkable recognitions 
These Ml not cunt for-much alongside of 
tbe supposed -failures, and tbe tetter were 
largely only the judgment or impression of- 
the medium Thi expectation* of the-audi
tor* caus'd them to be anroeeptive and hence

afUcte them While Rplrffaaltom ia Tor aD

lienee, the lectures, pa Mirations and general'

sooner we take the mediumtotie gifts outside 
tbe Ust of “red ears" at Corn Hoskings, the 
thicker win the recipients of Usee blessing* 
bb to place themeeries'Tti Tbe right attitude 
to receive. We have been convinced foe a 
long time that we have been expecting too 
much, from the communicating spirit snd In
vesting too little tn preparation. Do you 
recall when you received your first message, 
bow sacred ft seemed to you? How you 
planned and arranged all other engagement* 
to meet in the circle or sit by yourself. hoping 
to receive direct? Nothing seemed too much 
tn the way of preparation. Now. ate*. too 
often we carelessly "drop in. to see jnst whst 
is going on." No effort, no responsibility any
where. listen to every "explanation." and 
without careful digestion of it let It explain 
aWay everything that haa been given ua, not 
considering how far the "explanation” falla 
short In onr .own experience.

One of the amusing tn.ngs that character
ise the sapient utterances v>f the average edi
tor on the work of the late Dr. Blade to tbe 
offnand way he dismisses the whole alate- 
writing manifestation by ringing the changes 
on hia reputed deflection from uprightness In
hia Almost invariably reputable
papers, in referring to the subject, speak of 
thia.phase of mediumship as though In nam
ing tricks practiced by another they explained 
slick wonderful work 'as is done openly and 
naturally In thi* city today.

It seems to us that the time haa come for 
na td bring out thethfhg* we have received, 
which the "explanations" do not touch and if 
there Is any truth or comfort or reality In 
them, think on these thinga. building thereon 
aa upon ,* sure foundation

A Message to the Church.

One of the peculiar phenomena of the time
is the failure of the church of Christ to as
sert itself strongly, and a* a unit, against tbe 
Corruption threatening the political and spir
itual life of the nation

Tbe public prera. to ita everlasting credit, 
haa generally spoken clearly and emphati
cally Here and there a college professor, or
even president, has raised n protest.

Occasionally* some prominent banker 
business man of other kind hss honored 
name forever by a noble declaration on 
half »f righteousness and justice.

or 
hia 
be

But why doe* not the great Christian 
church Speak forth, with united voice, tn 
shake the nation? How often ha* our ec- 
rteaiaatical machinery been *et in motion for 
the discipline of come youth nr maiden who 
haa been guilty In a moment of weakness of a 
moral lapse? .

If a hungry brother should steal a sack of 
flour, and be sent to prison for hl* crime, te It 
not probable that many a church would at 
least. hale him to the judgment bar for public 
confession of Ha sin?

Has not the time come for the churches of 
Christ to expel some of the big sinners from 
their membership? Why. In the name of jus
tice. shanty we drive out the thief of the flour 
sack, and Ming tn nnr hearts the thief of the 
flour mill not tn aay the bread of 10.000 
widows and orphan*? — .

Let some, dburch of Chriat electrify th* 
moral life nf the nation by boldly excoth- 
miinlcatinr even one notorious robber nf the 
people, who ia masquerading at thf cem- 
ntunion table in the garb nf a Chriatianl

A* we demand wheat from the farmer, and 
medical skill from the physician, and legal 
knowledge from the attorney, and protection 
from firemen and police, an from tbe wary na
ture of tbe Christian church do we inslat upon 
her moral leadership.

If to teach character is the snprvmb goal of 
the Christian church, then there has never 
been ao appropriate an oceaaion for the su
premacy of righteonaness aa th> present hour 
of onr national'life, which 1*. In *ome're
spect*. the darkest in all our history

Is the army's assertion of Itself Inoppor
tune In time of the nation'* peril? Is the 
fireman's presence, inopportune' whan tbe city 
Is In dsngrr of copflagration? . Ik the lllnnii- 
natlon from the lighthouse inopportune when 
the storm is making the midnight dreadful?

Then the church's assertion of the abso
luteness of justice i* not only not Inoppor
tune! It'!• indispensable to the existence both 
of church and nation.. • ’

We are not qmong t^ae wbo delight in the 
shortcomings of the church organisations. We 
sre jealonslr anxious to aee their splendid 
equipment devoted baavely to the needs of 
th* hour. When we read as an. historical 
fart that her leaders have failed to load in

clergyman who.has "grown away" from hto 
•■hnrckf and started an "Independent Move
ment" by himself. They are tbe utterance* 
of a Baptist clergyman In one of the largest, 
healthiest rhurcbm In this city and we feel 
when so devoted a man ns tbe Rev. Herbert 
R* Johnson of the Warren Avena* Baptist 
Church aee* these thing* in hto own bouse we 
are free from the charge of tconoclaam If we 
give .them larger publication.

WomAS’B Charm a

church. Bnt perhaps It fa tha reanlt of
Psultatic restriction of women. Many mln to
tem have lately proclaimed against women 
being uncovered fa the church—for. ns hair to ' ' 
their greatest adornment, eaid hirsute glory 
would attract tbo attention of men. Thia to

nt. and meat reflerta eery *111/ pro

utters it Perhapa most of tbe woman wear 
hats for display, and to attract compliments 
from men: and also to better set off their . 
coiffurts. They would, as a role, complain 
that they are not eo attractive without hat*, 
as wltV

Tha mingling of aexea ia entirely natural. 
Nothing conduce* *o much to the amorous as 
does separation of tbe sexes. A gulf then 
exists ‘ between them—and that gulf being 
bridged, excesses are indulged. • ■ Fraternity 
and familiarity lessen all wonderment and 
strangeness. ' '. • . ' ' •

Churches of the past—also* school*— 
estranged sex commingling by a separation of 
them into axles of the auditorium, or into 
different rooms. The result was that' after 
church the boys snd girls surreptitiously 
sought each other and stole swsy to seek the 
delights of companionship. Following In tbe 
wake of three stolen opportunities have been 
ma'ny heartbreaks and blighted (ivy*.

If tbe churches cannot rise into the moral 
force of sex equality. It is high time that 

.some institutiCl! conserved this great neces
sity, The^Rpiritualists do not find sex com
mingling in meeting* to be morally Injurious 
No gathering of boy* and men at the church 
door ensues, nor ■ compelling of women to 
pass through such ranks and receive the cyno-. 
sure and perhaps criticism of coarse males. 
Many unpleasant episodes have we witnessed 
at church doors. It is a libel to say that 
women are trying to sednee the men by dis- ■ 
playing their charm*, or that men are all 
weak enough to be ensnared by such wiles. 
Many good women exta't: and equally aa 
many good men. The pulpit should not eren 
infer anything base—bnt rise above carnali
ties snd uphold all possible human power to 
*et imide prompting* of the lower, instinct* 
by exalting and quickening the -higher facul
ties and spiritual (deal*.

Women »houid lie Uncovered in church or 
theatre for tbe one sensible purpose: not to 
obstruct vision It is s poor religious service 
that cannpt.hold the mental and spiritual fac-
ultra, in abeyance during one brief 
appeal to the soul interest*

The . tweet epiritual influence of 
minded woman sitting next to or

hour of

a pure- 
kneellna

with the seeker for truth and, sanctity wy! 
more sUrely result in tbe diffusion of tKat 
pure magnetic power that shall react upon 
the amorous faculties than to quicken them. 
Let father, mother. stater snd brother sit 
side by side, snd with friend nearby, and the 
service for soul-sttunement will find s better 
reflex thsn^rhen in the freedom of sex aepa- 
ratiod there shall be a secret longing att| k 
ing tbe consciousness. Let us hare a little 
les* foolish amorous suggestion from the 

'pu,pits, snd more exsited standards of purity
confided towcx proprieties. •

Airships are nof sailing the ether 
very greatly aa yet; but it la beet not 
a while lodger say "impassible " Tbe

ocean 
to for 
ide*l-

1st usually' precedes tbe realist "Impossi
ble" lisa never created' the 'possible. ,

The New Thought and Spiritualism

. In the "Banner" of Oct. 1th there appears 
a letter from California containing some 
quotations said to hare been taken from a 
lecture given by Mr. Henry Frank strongly 
denunciatory of Spiritualism. If Mr Frank 
is correctly reported, hto severe censure was 
made In the name of the New Thought, which 
be assumed to represent. While he has tbe 
undoubted right to express his individual 
opinions, there is no warrant for hto essaying 
to apeak foe large'numbera who think other-

•Having fer the last seventeen years been 
somewhat familiar with the inner history and 
motive’of that spiritual movement which-b*s

Thought. 1 am compelled to dissent from 
Mr. Franks position, as at all representa
tive. This movement being esoteric and in- 
eptralioMl haa no creed or centrajjauthority.

entering upon any e.xpooittod of the rotation*
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E^t Jitonii Work

LILIAN WBITIlfO

"TM world of book- to MM tho world."

"Ae Only <MM.” .
Tbe most sympstbetic divination of child 

life ia feh In aU Mi* Elba Onio White's 
juvenile stories. Her children are aa reel as 
are tho* to the famous Jnvsnlles of Louisa 
Alcott, and abe contrives, with all their 
fidelity to real life, to Invest the story with 
unobtrusive suggestions of unselfish ne* and 
aweetne* and love that surround the reader 
with a beautiful atmosphere. All the trill* 
that make up the events of child life.—the 
dolls and their bona* and furniture, the rain 
that apoIls a picnic or that keeps one at a 
friend's bouse and opens new doors of 
friendship and interests; tbe long sermon at 
church which haa yet aome word In It that 
tbe child-mind seizes upon snd brings as a 
factor into tbe playtimes; the good snd the 
generous and the selfiah and the unworthy 
Impulses and their reaction on the dally sur
roundings are all Interestingly dramatised by 
the vivid and sympathetic power of. Mias 
White, and tAke np a story that any one. 
whether at six or at aixty years of age, may 
well like to read. (Boston' Honghton. Mif
flin A Co.) ■ .

“Kristy’s Surprise Party.’’
This fascinating story, with Illustrations in 

color by Ethel M. Menmonth. will add de
light to the Christmas daya. Tlie genial, 
delightful way' in which the story Is told— 
of Kristy's birthday and the uncles and 
aunts and cousins thst came so unexpectedly 
wRh their gifts, the hsppy reminiscences that 
wore told in tbe piazza room, the indirect lea. 
aona in truth and goodneu and punctuality 
and the working-day virtues in general.—nil 
are charmingly related and the book will be 
a treasure trove to the'young .reader*. (Bos
ton:’ Houghton. Mifflin A Co.)

For NEW Subscriptions

MAGNIFICENT OFF
W* want ippolntBrnt, whwrw thry can

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFF

■■Ie nt >11
The Hallowe’en Party at Waverley.

one
year,one

#2.00a little misunderstanding on my 
the American Psychical Research

Through 
••wn part.

Beattie, sad 
and Victoria, 
the northern routee to Milwaukee sad Whito-

At noted above, we have secured a limited numbar of combi
nation subscriptions to Cosmopolitan, Woman’s Home Compan
ion, and Review of Reviews, which we offer with a yesr-#sub
scription to BANNER OF LIGHT, as follows:

talent always present "Banner of Light" on 
of-our meetings.—E.'J. Trott, cur

—: Friday. 
Oet to. "Spiritual and Meatal Hee bag"; 
Saturday. Oct 11. "Liberty aad Law—Free
dom through Obedience”; Taaoday, Oet K 
“Four Plans* of Human 0**iou.ne*";

How to Dwralop and 
Thurafiay, Oet. 11.

wa want tbe privilege of advertising and tak
ing up collections or subscriptions and con
tributions for tbe Morris Pratt school.

In fact, the principal object of thia Journey 
Is to acquaint the Spiritualists with the fact 
that they have a school, which, while it needs 
their support, can render to Ito students a 
greater educational benefit than can be ob
tained elsewhere for a like outlay of money 
and work.

Spiritualists everywhere, south and west of 
Chicago, please do yourselves, the institute 
and ns the favor to afford us an opportunity 
to do a work in yonr towns snd eMies

As Nir. Hnll and I will fully occupy the 
time of the meetings with onr Invocations, 
songs, poems nnd discourses, we wish no pub
lic tests or readings to follow our services.

Hoping that these conditions are under
stood. we Invite correspondence from al! who 
wish sneh service as will aid In the'build
ing np an Integral and healthfnl Spiritualism. 
As ever. Moses Hnll. ' -

How We May Realist IV; TMrsday./Ort 
M. "Faith and Works—Tbe Law of Ddyt 
Friday. Oet r, "Cooscioee and fluper-Coo- 
scioes HaaHas”: Saturday. Oet. M "Idsato 
Actualtoed—Th* Boel Triumphant . Qeee- 
tiona wW be answered aft* each lecture 
Group tickets, five functions* *1: single func
tion. 25 cento. W. J. Colville's books and 
other helpful literature can be procured

Next Thursday. Oct. 12. the kasufliiwtti 
State Association will meet with the Malden 
Progressive Rpirituallat Society, afternoon 
and evening. Tbe same night the regular 
monthly supper will be held.

American Psychical Research Society, Htr- 
*ey Redding president—We bold meetings 
■very Bunday evening at Odd Fellow.- Hall. 
Malden square, Malden; at 7.50. 8ong ser
vice,- inspirational speaking and messages 
Sunday, Oct IS. we shall have, with us' Mr. 
■ nd Mrs. Osgood Hjilni and Mrs. Abbie Burn- 
ham. Special muaic by Mr. Frank Bell and 
Min Marie Borer. Beata free. The l*«t of

Banner of Light

For a long time wo have been ambitious to firs our readers a 
larger scope In the topics considered than seemed feasible for a 
publication like the BANNER OF LIGHT, with its special 
message We have arranged totoke a limited number of sub- 
scriptions - from other st an dead publications which will enable 
us to meet this demand for general reading through the publi
cations of our allies. A

x:^

“The Fair Maid of Oraysteaes."
Miaa Beulah Marie Dh haa already 

achieved reputation for her gift In the his
toric novel. 8he has the art of entering Into 
the conditions of the past, making seen* 
and characters live again, and In 'The-Mak- 
ing of-Christopher Ferringtiam" and "Blount 
of Breckingham" she won a large clientele 
wbo Will eagerly welcome her la teat work in 
fiction. 'The Fair Maid of Graystone*."--an 
historic novel whose aceneB are laid In the 
time of tbe wars between Roundhead and 
Cavslier at an old and celebrated country 
house called Graystonea. The plot la 

• trusted ultb ingenins skill and In many waya 
Min Dix haa achieved In this novel her best 
work in the Une to which-she is drawn, and 
which she ia so well fitted to interpret. 
(New York: The Macmillan ■Company »

“Ia the Height*."
A new volume of poem* by Richard Watson 

Gilder, the well known post-editor of The 
Century Magaxine, comes as a pleasant event 
in Uterayy annals. The collection i« espe
cially interesting for its targe number of per
sonal poems inscribed to John R. Procter,. 
Sarah Blake Shaw, Abram Steven* Hewitt. 
Carlyle McKinley. John Henry Boner. La 
Salle. William Watson, Sidney Lanier, Jacob 
A. Rita. Edmund Clarence Stodman. Helen 
Keller. Joseph Jefferson, the father of 
Charles Russell. Dr. J. L. M. Curry, John 
Wasley and pthen. Included in .the collec
tion are the beautiful lines to A New Poet." 
published in- a'recent number of The At
lantic. These Jines have aroused much ques
tioning; but tbe identity, of tbp poet fortu
nate enough to have called forth from Mr. 
Gilder mirli a tribute is still guarded. Many 
«>f Mr. Gilder's poems nre'inspired by music 
nnd one of the most beautiful of those en
titled "Music in . Darflnesa" wa* suggested 
by Ihe art of Adele anajjer Olehs. “In the 

. Heights" is the eighth volume of Mr. Gilder's 
poems, th* other collections including those 
entitled "A Christmas Wreath." "The Celes
tial- Passion." "The New Day" and "The 
Great Remembrance.” (New York: • The 
Century Company.)

Delegates from nearly all of the Boston 
societies and from Lynn, Medford. Cambridge. 
Somerville and Malden, met at the Banner 
of Light Building Saturday afternoon. Oct-. 7. 
and a committee .was formed to make ar
rangements for a Ha|lowe'en Party, to be held 
at the V. fl. U. Waverley Home,-Tuesday. 
Oct 11. from 5 until 11 p. m..

The proceeds of thia party will be devoted 
to the need* of the Home. It wa* decided to 
have an nld-fashioned *npper nerved from 5 
nntil I o'clock

In the evening there will be an entertain
ment. furnished by representatives from the 
different societies At * o'clock some special
ly prepared "Hallowe’en Amusement*" will 
l»e indulged - in. The interest already shown 
gives promise ot a more than ordinarily good 
time „

Members from the different societies will 
also furnish the food for the supper, each 
society being responsible for^its part of the 
feast.

Mr. A. A. Hewitt i* chairman of the sup
per committee Mias Mabelle Marshall.- of 
the games: Mr N. P. Smith, the decorations; 
Mrs M A. Berni*, of the entertainment. 

-They will be assisted in their work by * 
committee of four, one for each department 
of the work from each society taking hold 
of tbe work.'

A- second committee meeting will be held 
at the Banner of Light building Saturday. 
Oct. 14. at 3 30 p. m. If yonr society is not 
already represented, send a committee tn 
meet with u* next Saturday afternoon. *Ad 
help the good work along. We want every
body to take hold with ne and make this 
Hallowe'en Party ■•> event long to be remem
bered because of the unity of purpose aud 
strength of love which bring* n* nil together

Society of Mnlden was promised n visit from 
me on Sunday evening. Oct. 15, snd so adver
tised me fbr that time. I regret the mistake 
and hasten to say that 1 will be with' that 
society Bunday. Oct. t» —Minnie M Boule.

Through the Hoosac Mountains. Bat.. Oct. if.
On Saturday. October Hth, the Boston A 

Maine R. R. will run one of tbs popular ex
cursions to the famous Hoosac Mountain, 
nnd North Adanls This trip is through onr 
of the most beautiful sections -of scenic New
England. North Adam
mounts Ina 
and is nn 
round trip' 
airing can

at the' foq 
ideal play 
rate is only

in the heart of the 
'."Old Greylock," 
pend a day The 
0. and persons de-

purchase on the Excursion train a

like 
tbe

member* of one family under the roof' of 
Waverley Home

Minnie M Sonic 
Chairman of the General Committee

round trip ticket over the famou. Narrow 
Gauge Route, the Hoosac Tunnel A Wilming
ton IL. R.. to* Wilmington. Vt.. at the very 
low rate1 of SO cento. Wilmington is at the 
extremity of tbe upper Peerfield Valley, the 
most beautiful portion of New Bugle nd, and 
persona desiring can return to Hoosac Tunnel 
Station and continue their Journey through 
the Tunnel to North Adams on their It A M 
ticket. Round -trip tickers, good going on 
special train on October 14th, will I* on sale 
at Boston City Ticket Office. 222 -Washington 
Street, and Boston Union Station, nt Ayer. 
Waltham' fFilchburg Division), Fitchburg 
and Gardner The GdNner rate to only 11 75 
Special train will leave Boston at 5.50 a. m . 
■topping m above stationa; returning leave 
North Adama st 4 so p m the game date or 
<>n regular trains October 15th and Hth. For 
time of special train at ■tations. see Boston 
A Maine ■posters or Inquire of Ticket Agent

A New Cure for
Christine Brown’s Work

Music and the study of its uses and appli
cations will he the special line of work' pur
sued hy Christine Brown in Boston tbU 
year. Rhe will give Instruction -in healing by 
music and receive pupils In class or private 
lessons. .Voice’ culture, which includes tlie 
proper development of the speaking voice as 
well as the singing voice, will form nn import
ant part of the main work. It shuuld ever 
be home in mind t|iat we-cultivate our fac

RHEUMATISM
of which any suffering 

reader can have •

A Box Free!
ulties that we may better' and more freely 

" " ” ' and voice is one ofexpress Soul's Impulses. 
Soul's most important 
■ion.

This year, which will 
public work In this Hn>.

avenues ot expres-

be the sixth of her 
will permit of much

Banner of Light, 
Cosmopolitan, - -
Review of Reviews, - 
Woman’s Home Companion

one
one year,

#3.00

#7.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $4.00
Fil! out Coupon — mail it to-day with your remittance — and be 
sure of getting tbe greatest magazine combination that was 
ever offered — an opportunity of years, and one it ia safe to 
say will never be made again •

Cut this Coupon out, and Smet To-day /

bate.
BANNRR ON LIGHT

I accept your opr of Cosmopolitan. Ite view of Review!. Woman'! Home 
Companion anti Banner af Light. for one year, all for f l tut, and herewith enclose 
remittance for eamt amount

Name

Street >.

City Stale

Thio gives you. or any one to whom you wish to send it. the 
BANNER OF LIGHT for one year st regular price. #7 no, and 
Review of Reviews, $3.00. Cosmopolitan, *1 00. and Woman'* 
Home Companion, fl I.on. for #» oo more, or •

ALL FOR $4.00.
If your subscription to the BANNER OF LIGHT is‘paid for ^ 
the coming year, you can have tbe BANNER OF LIGHT sub
scription placed to jour credit (or an additional year, or send 
it to some person you would like to have receive it regularly • 
for a year 
if you wish only the BANNER OF LIGHT. M OO. the Cosmo
politan, fi 1.00. and the Review of Reviews, S3 00. (06 Ou regu
lar price for the three), send us fUi.SO, we wL) send you all 
three to any address you name for one year I

Most Extraordinary Offer of All!

“Under the LI lees" and “Jack aad Jill."

Tlie demand for Louisa Alcott's books 
never lessens Each year new editiona must 
I— prepared for the new demand, and these 
new illustrated editions Just issued by her 
publishers are especially attractive. “Under 
the' Lilacs" is the story of Ben Brown, who, 
wltb bto,‘performing dog. Bancho. ran away 
from a circns and found a (home with Bab 
nnd Betty In the oM house "irtriler the Illas*."

-Jack and Jill." the latest volume in the 
"Little Women Series" to be brought out in 
a hew illustrated edition. i« a vivid yet'nat
ural portrayal of home and school life in a 
New England village, full <>f the sympathetic 
quality winch lends such -a charm to Miss Al
cott's writings, ami it contains eight . toll
page illustrations liy Harriet Roosevelt Rich
ard* The eight volumes .In the new illus
trated edition of the Little Women Series, 
with elghty-four full-page plates from draw
ings by Reginald B Birch. Alice Barber 
Stephens, Jessie Willchx Smith, and Harriet 
Roosevelt .Richard* nre now supplied In a 

' hpndgonie box (Boston Little. Brown A

more being done, and in a larger way. for the 
public mind I* better prepared to accept the 
truth* regarding music and it* nue*, owing to 
much having appeared in public print the 

Just year on the subject. Tuesday*. Thurs
day* and*8atnrday*. from 10 to 1 and Tues
day evenlffk from 6 to 1. at room 211, Hnn- 
tington ' Chambers All Interested In thia 
great tenth. Including those desiring to study, 
will be welcomed.

On the theory "that seeing is believing.' 
John A. Smith of Milwaukee wants everyone 
to try hia remedy for the cure of rheumatism 
at his expense For that reason he propose, 
to distribute 35.000 free boxes among all per 
sons sending him their address Mr. Smith 
had suffered all the agony and torture from 
rheumatism. tried all the remedies known and 
jet Utterly failed to find relief

At times ha was so helpless that he had to 
take morphine and after considerable, doctor- 
inghe gave up In despair. He began etudy- 
ing'into the causes of rheumatism and affer 
much experimenting, finally hit upon a com-

If you .will remit |1?.W we will send the BASNER OF LIGHT 
jif 041. and Cosmopolitan. *1 Oo one year.‘to any add teas you

AnkonDcements

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Ine.. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, bolds its Mrvices every Bun
day at America Hall. 724 miahington St, up 
two flight*; conference at II *. m.; service, 
followed by test qircle. 2.3d p. m.; service at 
7.30 p. m. All are welcome.—A. M. S'., clerk.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter arid 
Newbury streets, Boston —lecture at 10.45 a. 
tn. nnd 2.30 p. mt, through, the mediumship of 
Mra. N. J. Willis, trance speaker:' school 
at 11 m.; Wednesday evening, conference nt 
740.

hinatinn of dnu' 
The result «B
system thst he called his ne'

which completely cured him 
ao beneficial to hia entire

f»nnd remedy

Now . IF YOU DO READ, here is an offer for you

W e cannot agree Io keep this proposition ope6 fur any length 
of time Never before waa such an offer given lo the public, 
and it is safe U> aay never wilt it be made again Thia year 
several magazines have increased their subscription price, 
which shows how. much greater this offer really la Only a 
.limited number will lie sold at this price therefore we advise 
everyone jo accept lhi« withoui delay When wit have received 
a certain number we -hall withdraw the offer

Make all remittance- payable to

A remarkable novel Is about to be pub- 
- Ilshed by Little, Brown A Co. entltltA'Tue 

.Ballington.." by France* Squire, of Which 
Prof; Richard Burton write*

"It to a powerful study of modern social 
relatione, e picture of-married Jits that set* 
one thinking, while the atnry Is of enthrall
ing Interest; The bonk may be .beet deecrlbed 
ne one of higher realism; it tells th* truth 
with tragic directness, yet Is so noble in Bim 
nnd teaching that the effect on the reader to 
■rumbling. The characterisation.is clear and 
profound, tbe human sympathy noteworthy." 
and the novel Is written In a style that an-

-•*—"ffl.unc* another Western writer of genuine 
\ distinction. The work as a whole la head 

and ahoulderi above the usual run of fiction, 
nnd I should hot be surprised If It waa on* 
of the literary aeriMtiona of the year." .

France* Bqnire. th* author,-I* a m*mb*r of 
, th* faculty of th* University of Minnesota

Mesnra. Doublsday. Page A Co., publiah tb* 
• Recollection*, ' of Mr* Bayard . Taylor, 
which taflnde her early Mfe In Germany, her 
meeting with Taylor and th*ir wedding. th*lr 
arrival in America, their home at (,'edar- 
eroft. th*lr sojourn in St. Petsrstinrt aid

tbs Warn* nnd Cary slater*, G. W. Ourtla, 
Aldrich. Blamarck. Gen. Grant. Greeley. 
Bryant, Btedman. Swinburne and many otb-

AinuMBenU, Special.

Moa* and Mattie E. HnU going Booth and 
feet^-Cliaaawtaoc* ov*r which wa have Il

Worcgster Association of.Bpirituali-ta, Wor
cester, Maas.—Bunday services at 2 and 7 
p. m. in G, A. R. Halt No. U Pearl atreet; 
seats free; all cordially invited. The Wo
man's Auxiliary, second and fourth Wednes
days of each mouth in Good Templars' Hall’ 
411 Mato street, bolds business meeting at 
S p. nt; supper. * to '7.10 p. m.; social or en
tertainment n I p. m.'

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spirit- 
uali»t«. Mra. Zwahlen. president, began ita 
regular meeting* Wednesday. Oct 11, in 
Cambridge hir er hall. Ml Massachnaetta ave
nue. and. will continue gbem on the second 
snd fourth Wednesdays, Instead of Fridays. 
■ a foAirrly. Oct. H, F. A Wiggin will be 
the apAkef. Oct K. J. B. Scarlett win apeak 
and Nov. L Mrs Katie Ham Basins* meet
ings at 5 o’clock: eupper AN. and evening 
meeting.at 7.45.—A. M. Caine, secretary.

First Association 'of f*pintu*lia(a Masonic 
Temple. »th and F Bt* . N. W -W J. Col
ville is miptatBring to this society during Oc- 
tob*. Services every Suutiny at 11 L m. and 
7.45 p. nb-Mr. Colville al* gives cla* in- 
stractiou at 401 A Bt.. B. R.. at 1 o'clock * m.. 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Friday., till'Oct. 
C, inclusive. Topics for remainder of course;

onday, Oct. J5. "Is Altruism the intimate 
Ethical -Teaching*"; Wednesday. Oct. ,15, 
"Paychometry and Prophecy". Friday, Oct. 
M. "Payette - benomeaa G hat does it SX- 
plstot";’ Monday. Oct U, "The Purpose of 
Moul Expression in Material Btatee". W*dn*s 
day. Oet. 15. "The Purpose snd Meaning of 
Buffertog^; Friday,' Oet 17, -flummery of 
Previous T*ebtog '' Questions will be an
swered after *ck torture Mingle admission. 
15 cento. AU •receipts wlU

"Gloria Tonic". Thoae of his friends, rela
tives snd neighbors suffering from rheuma
tism Were next cured and Mr Smith con
cluded to •offer hia remedy to the "arid Bui 
he found the task a’ difficult one aa nearly 
everybody had tried a hundred or more reme
dies and they couldn't be made to '—Heve that 
there waa such a thing as a cure (of rheuma
tism. But an old gentleman fnxn Seguin, 
Texas, wrote him saying if Mr Smith would 
send Mm n sntnple he would try R,-but ns 
he had suffered forty-one years nfrl wasted a 
fortune with doctors nnd advertise-! remedies, 
he wouldn't buy anything more nntil he knew 
it was worth something. The -ample wan 
sent, lie parcbahed more and 'the result waa 
-astonisMng. He was completely cored. Thia 
gave Mr. Smith a new idea -ami -ver aince 
that time he has been Bending out free Mmple 
boxes to all who apply. In Pro-«- r. Neb . It 
•cured a lady of' <7 who had suffered for 52 
years In Fountain City. Wi* . it ired Hon 
Jacob Bex suer, a gentleman of 7' wbo Buf
fered for 11 years an'd whom 'sere# doctor* 
liad called Incurable- In Perrysburg, Okie it 
cured a gentleman 70 years old. In Mallon. 
Ohio. It cured Mra. Mina Bcbott aft* Buffer
ing 11 years. She then cure- an old'lady M 
yearn old. In St. louis, Mo., if cured Mr. F 
Faerber bf the Concordin Pub) House. In 
Philadelphia. Pa . 4521 N. 11th St , It cured 
Mra. R K. Thomae, after Buffering from 
swollen Jototo and violent Sciatic i s Ina She 
now enjoys excellent MAMI In Benntagton. 
vt.. It cured aa <'M man whom the b-t-phy. 
Bielana of Worms snd Ffsnktortl . Germany, 
called incnroble. This' q!d gent' man had 
walked f* M years oa crutches, both legs

IRVING F. SYMONDS. Treasurer 
204 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

The Last SI. Edition

tie control wa* to kava 
Heil aad mysslf Snath a

.oriatio* Dolly, except Bundi
------------------- daya. Mr. Oolrill* will, during 
to esad-Mra. -Hear a course of lustnirttae to the Spiritual 
t In ths vsry Science of Health and Harmony at the real
tor fre* tb* d*nce of Dr. AUes Hervey Butte. 1«M L Bt

EITHER HF THESE

BOOKS 
FREE

A FEW ONLY LKFT.

H> fortunately have ran across a

IF YOU ARE

.of Lia* 
should profit by his good fort no* 
B^Rh's address in toll la

JOHN A BMITM

young man. Even prominent phy* < tans bad 
to admit that "Gloria ToMe" ia ■ positive 
success. among them Dr Quinter" of the Unl- 
versHy of.V**nsla. to whom it »as recon, 
menoed by-ths United State* CnaaL In 
thousands of other instances the -salt has 
been the *me. It cured many.™** which 
defied Hospitals, Drugs. Elsctricin snd Med- 
teal Skill among thorn persona over-10 years 
aid "Gtoria .Tunic" ia put up hi tablet form 
and containa neither alcohol a
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ftr Psychical Research
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ronM come aad’toil my mother and father 
abont It Thank you."

(Written for tha "Banner of Light.")

SPIRIT 
gksiMf fiwxrtmtnt.

Fraak lalkt, EvaraM, Mass. '

ation from 
robbed aM 

moaned with them, aod whispered back onr 
aa.nrai>ee that weal toast would be faithful 
and give them a eheac* to overcome any 
weaknero they aright bare mabifested in life 
by our confidence In their pure purpose?

QCTOBK

RvilTo«<BM.

Oh, reatleaa spirit of man. be Still! 
Why should th* turbulent waves of 111. 
Of gossip* rile or slander's serpent bite 
Disturb in thee God's will to do tbe right?

Let thy apirit In harmony complete, atrong 
With God'a Well defined will find no wrong; 
Tbe tongue of goaaip thy aoul may pierce, 
But right conquer wrong though the atruggle 

be fierce.

Then rent, weary non), the good ia great. 
Storm* of thy apirit like all atonna will 

abate.
And "Peace be atill." thy 'assurance be 
When thou God'a right in man'a wrong can

Isadora E. Bussey.

A LINK IN OCR GOLDEN CHAIN.

THE HEART OF FAITH HAS 
VOICE FOR SLANDER.

NO

The afreet, were crowded with men nnd
women hurrying to and fro; little children 
flitted Jn and oultamong them like sunbeams 
through a forest. The ru*h and whirr of 
travel, the laughter of the little children. the"- 
murmur of conversation fell tai the ear, a 
mass of unintelligible and indistinguishable 
sounds, but the ma*^ wa* vibrant with life.

Suddenly the clang of a bell broke on the 
air. •

All other sound* ceased; the little children 
stood still, the women waited breathless and 
the -men peered curiously up and down the

ference to u« whether the spirit communl- 
catibg were a ealut or murderer as long as 
be showed a desire to do right and speak 
the truth!

We are always rather proud dt these as
sertions and bare a conviction that we are 
doing tbe right and exalting thing. So it Is 
right for n* to do just such a thing, but bow 
in the name of common sense can we find It 
so much more to our credit to Mas the hand 
of a sinner who has pasasd Into the other life 
than to refrain from speaking word* that 
would send a sensitive and weak child into 
tbe path* of sin. while living. > ,

The shadow of tbe gallows, the clobd of 
suspicion that has bung over the life and 
death of tbe spirits who seek onr presence, 
never cause us a quiver or an extra heart
beat of anxiety—then, why should a murmur 
of disapproval by soyne chronic grumbler be 
tbe signal for dark cloud* of gossip to .be 
blown over .the head* of a most innocent and 
inoffensive victim.' Grumblers and seekers 
sfter preferment and place are usually the 
bits of kindling set afire by temper and 
smoking away like an incipient conflagration 
over the unsuspecting head ot n duty loving- 
nnd law abiding person.

Ah. let u* be a* kind to those'who abide 
with us in -the earthly tabernacle aa we are 
to those who have stepped out of the body 
and dare approach ua with an appeal for 
help' The heart of faith ha* no mouth In 
which gossip may find a shelter, and no
voice to whisper slander* thst may crush 

for which the hungry world■n expression
■it* waiting

afreet.
Clang! Driver* quickly nought tlie pro-

faction of the side street*, the loud tones of 
m^n were heard, directing the unheeding to 
"Get on to the sidewalk: get ’out of the 
way." Then the swift, strong, hoofbeat of 
horses racing hard and the clatter of heavy 
engines drnqn over the stone pavement* 
smote the car. and flush, crash, bounding 
like a dory on the wave, the tire engine shot 
by the wondering crowd.

The horse* ran like mad creature*, but the 
Strong, steady hand of the driver guided them 
unerringly and true. The men on the.engine 
were donning the rubber ca|i* and coat* with 
calm countenance*, but with net. firm lip*, 
looked out at the crowd and rode qn to make 
the fight for property and life aud to risk all 
jf need be in the performance of a duty. ■

On. on they went, steamer. hook nud lad
der.' hose carriage and again steamer, hook 

.and ladder and hone carriage, until it seemed 
as if every engine noUsa must be empty.

We were on a cor and our route lav direct- 
ly in the wake of tbe rattling fire apparatus, 
and with some alarm we watched the course 
nud mentally followed to tbe scene of de- 

. atrnctioneand mayhap death.
At last, with strained eyes, we beheld the 

cause of all this wild commotion.
A board fence across an open lot was 

smoking.
The smoke float’d upward toward th* blu* 

sky like an ominous cloud, and the casual 
observer would have been quite sure that the 
conflagration was already started which 
might endanger the whole residential section 
of the Back Bay. but those experienced fire
men were wiser than the multitude, and they 
knew that a bucket of water would quench 
anv flame which could possibly arise from 
that old fence and that if the whole fence 
burned to the ground no harm could come 
to anv one. so they shook their wise heads, 
whispered "False Alarm." and went content- 

_*dly back to the station to wait for another
**11-Who say* there cannot be much smoke 
without a big fire?

Not ah experience*! fireman, aiirelr. " hy. 
it ia the Xhnpleat tkinir in the worM to ere- 
ate a .Mg smoke with almnch of kindling 
and never get a blag* big enough to cook a 
pot of tea.

Sometime nnd somewhere some wiseacre 
made a statement to the contrary of this and 
ever since then littlejpten and simple women 
have kept on repeating it with as much unc
tion as If it were true whenever they wanted 
to take a part in Ilie gossip of the hour, 
about some one they knew little or nothing 
about. ■ . .

Who ba* not seen the very wi*e (?) man 
shake Ids very raise head and solemnly as
sert that he knew nothing about the faartjr in 
question, but. one thing was quite certain, 
"there could not be ao niiij-h smoke without 
some -fire." .

Matty a man tins sunk beneath .the wave, 
weary, exhausted qnd despairing in hia 
effort to stem the tide of pritlclkin end abuse 
when there wns absolutely Ito more nAgdof 
his disaster than there was to call out the 
whois fire de|Hirtme»t to extinguish a burn
ing fence.

Men and women should lie protected by 
u*. not we protected from them.

What Is it to us that the smoke of criticism 
is rising about'a woman?

Why should we run with fuel to feed the 
flame that fa ready to burst-from the smok
ing ember* M wAndal about a man in our 
midst? ' '

How enn we dare make assertion* about 
people that we know bnt casually,?

It te hard to Enow aud. understand onr 
d*arvst and most trusted friends at. all times, 
until -we eatch gtimpoes of' the spirit behind 
the deeds, and listen for -Jbe whisper of tbe 
soul in, Ils prayer*. X.

We can. under- the moat favorable condi
tions. know so little of tile effort after right
eousness that a sou? Is making, that it seems 
nothing less than cruelty, to eland afar 
off and .-watch, the dgrkenitil M"» above tbe 
bead of a man and judge Ms sonl statue. 
■ If any people In the world ought to toad In 
Dils work of letting the' gosaip monger die 
from lack of. nourishment aod cere, it cer
tainly should be tbe Spiritualfats. .

Why? Becaufe they have as a people for 
fifty years aud more been receiving Instrnc-

Have not the apirita themselves taught the 
children of men that the *piritual atgtua of 
a man depended oo bl* pure heart and mH nn 
tbe pntiw^amf aggrandisement given by men?

Who but apirit* have biteq teathing and. 
demonstrating that praclon* truth that the

that public opinion, whoa* hands and feet 
are gooeip. 1* tbe meet unrvUahfa. diabolical, 
treacherous and erne) monster that waa ever 
entrusted with the care and keeping of a

(Written 
Well. *ir’

Saad.
Fran* H. Swett

for the "Banner-of Light.")-
what do yon suppose my Uncle

Bob (railed me ln*t week? Why. just Sand, 
nothing more nor nothing less. 'And th.at isn't 
the worst >if It. or the best of It. I don't 
know which yet. Everybody in the house 
calls me Sand, and it has spread out to the* 
street nnd over to the school. It’s Sand hate 
nud Sand liters nnd Sand yonder, till /ou 
can’t re-t Papa nnd mamma .look sort of
pleased, like it was something nice, and if (t 
i*. why. I don’t mind. They say it means 
I’ve got sand, grit—not afraid, you know: 
That- the best of it. P— •■--’- • •—*But there’* Annt
Mamye. who tell* me etiquette.—be *ure If*
apell ye. aay* the name'* horridly rul-
gar; mm) Tom—be'* my brother, you know— 
he says if* juat ahort for Sandy, and that's 
the color <>f my hair. If it's that way. the 
name- ain't so nice. That's the worst of it. 
You ^<- these fathers and mother* cap't al
ways be depended on for a straight tip about 
their own boya.' They'll soften things and 
give taffy. But then, brother* like Tom. and 
aunla like Aunt Mnmye. can't always tie de
pended upon either. They're liable to go the 
other wAy. and show you that thing* are 
blacker than yon thought.

Rut maybe I'd- better tell the whole story 
and let you sec for yourself. F^rst. though. 
I want to say I Nras scared. Whew! I shiv
ered eq that when Tom beard the next morn
ing, he declared all my jacket button* had 
been shook loose. They hadn't, of course, 
for they came loose playing ball the day 
before. But Tom was closer right, than he 
knew. When 1 think it out aqnare to myself, 
like I .have Io sometime*. I'm most sure that 
Tom and AuntJ Mary's fun hits me closer 
than papa's aW) mamma's praise.

You see, it was -this way. Papa and Tom 
were off on business, to be gone all night, 
and mamma waa sick with a headache. That 
left only me in tbe bouse to look after thing*. 
It aeemed nice till I went up*tair* to bed. 
then it grew awfully dark and lonesome. 
But 1 pulled (he clothe* up tight over my 
face and tried not to think. If there's one 
tiring in this world I'm afraid of it's tbe 
dark. You can't ace the thing* you know 
are creeping up all around you.

Well, sometime iff the night there came a 
loud barking from Towaer—just like some
body scoldinj: somebody elw for forgetting, 
and I knew' in a flash what It meant. I'd 
forgotten to leave lbs wood-house door open 
for him to go ju.

But I slid lower down • in tbe bed and 
thought to myself I wouldn't, though I knew 
all the time 1 would. I couldn't go to sleep 
if I didn't. Ro after a while I shut my teeth 
hard and crawled out,* pretty scared and 
shaky, for It Was kwful dark, and got into, 
my clothes the test 1 could. Then J felt my 
way out into the hall and do«m to*ie back 
door. IJnt when I-put my hand on the knob 
to open ft, I like to have yelled right out, 
to there, just ns plain-as plain could be. 1^ 
heferd somebody trying to get it if it hadn't 
t-cen, for mamma being sick, apd papa and 
'4ru being sway. I'd hate scuttled up them 
stain) quicker than I ever coupe down. But 
that wouldn’t do for the wan of the house, 
no. air! not if he died.

Bnt I was too soared to think much, so I 
Just Opened the door and yolted "Bool" loud 
as evhr I eould -And. well.’sir! you’d’ought 
to seen them fellows tumble down the steps ’ 
—for-there were twoJ-and across the yard 
and over the back fence, dropping their 
topis and haring Towaer square on their 
heels, snapping 'aad barking.-. And I wouldn't 
wonder if he nipped them orfee or twice, for 
they yelled like he did.

Tb* next Jay papa and Tom cam* borne, 
and Unci* Bob cam* over from hia store 
An<1 Uncle Boh he said the tools were a 
burglar's klt.-lf you know what, that la.- 
■ nd pap* looked at me like li* does when he's 
pleaded, and Tom he just jumped round with 
his Jongue out. laughing and sntokering. 
Bui 1 know Tom and he knows me. 'Ro al
though I'm willing to own Tom hits It pretty 
elope about shaking button* off, and that 
Towaar did. lot* more than me. still 1 don't 
mind the name much, ’specially th* way 
Uncle Bob aays It. And then I like'the way 
papa and mamma took at me, like they were 
pleased. And Ahkfs the beet of It.

A teacher tells tbl* story of doe of bar 
papite who was giving her etas* a lesson on | 
the birds. Rhe heM their attention in her 
story of the hatching of the eggs, the tore of 
the mother bird, the firs fa lesson* In flying, 
etc.- . ' ' • ' • ’

"Now." she added. *4 am the'tpotbar bird, 
aud you are my little bird* nestled In.yopr 
cosy neet. I want you all to spread y.our

jogs and sorr »•—the eve of the anniversary 
waa just at hand In the glowing month of 
October.

Their first October waa a picture In th* 
mind that only the divine artist could paint, 
becanoe it takes life to represent life at Its 
beet. Tbe hustond thought of it-how it hall
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ever-been winter. Ha saw-that clearly and 
it gave hit* great joy. Tbl* was wonderful 
that two ahould travel aide by side so many 
year*, sharing tbe burden* and tbe trial* and 
trying to bold their live* a* one. To grow 
into unison and have friendship that would 
bear' the many.rebuff# of the days—that to 
him was a wonder.- And then .there wee the 
wish, not of a fairy but of a foolish heart., 
and man-like, he was thinking of himself 
entirely in the matter—there was" tbe wish 
that tove might hav* been aomething more. 
What more, it were hard'to aay. Who can 
describe tb- thing he haa not? It ia an 
indefinite' feeling, and looked at honestly 
will not bear inspection. Here was a thought 
like clonds m his sky after many days of 
sunshine. They were simply of a dusky grey 
—not at all Indicative of storm.

He was in this mood apd was weary with 
the pressure "f it. A certain irritating un
rest pomes with such thoughts and te prop
erly a warning Of danger ao that one"ahould 
not allow th--m to approach. But that te one 
of th* deep •■•■on* we learn from experience.

It waa a little thing that had brought thia 
disturbance--hut .that 1* of small moment— 
the unrest was there. He doubted if hi* wife 
loved him—that ia In the complete way a soul 
likes to be loved. He rather thought ahe did 
not. and it lingered him. it made him rebel
lious; be felt a* if he were cheated. He 
looked back over their journey of. the year* 
and wondere.i why they had not been more 
Intimate a* -oil companions? He tried to 
explain it on the ground that each muat have 
likings and labor-different from the other, 
and that in -.... .. way-muat .keep apart.
.Then aril- rhe question. Can two'souls be 
nt one in a i-ommon purpose? Would it not 
necessitate the surrender of one to the other? 
Why should a woman subordinate herself to 

-a man ajuiply beedtade ahe marries him? 
She marries mi faith for freedom, for a self
hood as as-i-innce to him—a* he. ought to 
marry her for like reason. Custom give* 
authority tn the man., but new custom may 
give the same authority to the woman, and 
who would like to be held.responsible for the 
egotism or selfinhqCM of either? He thought 
it no use forcing nature out of its nature. It 
will assert itself and keep in its own chan
nel. and if it.fa so. a man must be content to 
receive w.ha' he can of tbe gift of tove. For 
tove. ia a gift not an enforced one. and tbe 
why of jt i* beyond onr thought. It gushes 
tike water from the spring in) the deoarf or 
in the field, but it is the gift for which one 
is not to I-* strictly held accountable. To 
have wealth mid force it #mu*t issue out of 

-its own elect*n>» aa rosea come to the rose
bush. '•

Then let a man enjoy aa be may, but make 
no demand* inure than what tbe gentle na
ture of Woman I* willing spontaneously to 
grant. To 1- ve one muat be as chivalrous a"

apirita aeaking to react their frienda on 
earth. Tbe meeaage* are reported Bteao- 
graphleally by a representative of the “Ban-

There Is a spirit of a young man I should 
think about tweety-two or three, medium. 
height, brown hair, blue eyes gM a hajtoy. 
pleasant manner. His name ia Frank Haftot 
■nd he rays, "I lived ta Everett. Masa. T 
art care about telling you people what I 

leva or <hot I don't believe I Just want

Tb*w circle* ar* act public.

Ta Oar Beader*.

pubUc. Truth ia truth and will bear Ita own 
burdens wherever It Is made known to tbe 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly aoatoi 
m to And those whom yon believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualist* er 
subscriber* Io the "Banner ef Light.” so may 
we aak each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION

-Like children of truth who stand in tbe 
open sunlight and are kissed By the sweet 
lirveae* from off the Everlasting hill*, we 
would stand this hour and have the sweet in
fluence* of the Spiritual life blow away all 
tbe prejudice* nd all. tbe unclean thing* of 
the paaf. With • joy that i* ant-passing we 
gather here today to take the hand of some 
one who i* seeking- to find recognition for 
Iota.—With great pepce ua come to whisper 
a word of -hope to stHne^ng who has been 
wandering in darkness and doubt, and,today 
seek* to find tbe home life and to express the 
jqy of finding it. . O. we yearn so to give 
every sornuving heart the knowledge of this 
great truth. It is the revelation that is come 
to thi* later century and we would open 
every door that i* cioaed by doubt dr fear or 
pain, we would open it wale that all the 
flood light of this rerelation may pour in like 
a living and healing influence May the dear 
one* .be stronger and steadier for .our confi
dence aad our faith in them, and may they 
speak a. message ao clear. BO distinct, th'at 
there ahall be no misunderstanding .and no 
doubt; Amen.

M ESSAGES

the knight, and worship and
and love gn i 
affections, of 
the year*

It did him 
kept him to

underatand. and 
tbe aoul repay

•erve and wait 
then the deeper 
the waiting of

good to think of thi* because it
hia ideal, and it dispersed the

cloud*, and it made tbe anniversary of their 
wedding-day a* irweet a* the firat day,’ with 
thia addition that more <*f character wa* in 
it, the ripe fruit of all their varied experi
ence. Prrliapa many a man would profit by 
a like re> iew of Ha paat and a consideration 
of what he should do to win the most pre
cious tiling in the universe—a true woman's 
sympathetic love!

- A Tragic Calendar.
• Jan-er Was quite ill one day. 

Feb-nl* troubles catoe her way. 
MaSnr like she lay in bed;
Apr- ned nurses softly sped. ____  
"Mat-he," said the leech, judicial.
Jon-k-t would l<e'.beneficial." 
Jill-ep*, too. that-ell freely tried.

• Aug ured ill. for Janet died.
•Kep-»|<hrq wa* sadly made.

Oct-aves pealed nnd prayer* were said. 
Nov k-m with many a tear 
Dec---rated Janef*’ bier.

Carolyn Well*., in Life.

FatherlvMaad Wetherless.
a well known professor ua* a bright boy," 

who otu -Lay at the age of four appeared Iq 
his father* study clasping in his hands a for- 
lorn-loukitig little chicken, which had atcayed 
from a neighboring incubator. TW New Yoek 
Time* tell* the story: . •

“Willie.’’ said tlie father, "take that chick
en back to ita mother."

"Ain't i|o[ any mudder.” answered Willie, 
with gregt pbsitiVeness.

"Well- then, take it back to ita father." 
said th-; -professor, determined to' maintain, 
parentin authority. . '

."Ain't dot any tader." said the child. 
"Ain't dot anything but an old lamp!"—Boy* 
aad .Giris.

Tsar Star. ,
"Mamina, which star is yours?" asked 

KM) . ,
“Whs’ dd-you mean?”
"Well we were looking* at the star* last 

night And Mary pointed to one and said. That 
io Mar* and I thought If bermrWber owned 
one yon must, “are one too."—Tbe Little 
Chronicle. I . *

•hto Mooa“Bloomed OuL" .

Little Gladys Holmfat noticed the moon for 
the first time one day. That night she hap
pened to look out of the window snd ahe- 
calle.; .-vcitedly to her mother. "Oh. mamma, 
some quick,.tbe moon Is all bloomed out!"— 
Efcbsnge, • , •

Na Laa<rr a CkrMlM

to tell you that I can see and hear and that 
fa about-all I care about. My mother needs - 
me and she needs me today just as mneh 
as before I died. Rhe don't cry ranch, she ■

help bee. Why. sometime* It just seemed to 
me as if I would , hare to speak right out 
and tell people -to let her atone. They act ■ 
a* though I had been so bad that there was 
no chance of salvation and they bother her. 
I iuppoee.it would be a'tot better for a boy 
to do every good thing everybody tells biro 
to, but he don't adwaya know twat. I would 
like to tell Joe just what I-told him before . 
I died, that* be. will pave to take my place
and hia own aad help to make mother’. Iif<,ana nia own ano amp io mate m< 
easier. I will fix Up a good clsce 
abe ever come* over bare rdon't

I did. Much obliged to yon

for her X

Chy Ie* Gerrith.
Here is the spirit of a man about forty- 

five year* old who is no mnehin need that It 
seem*-important to speak for'him. Hi* name 
’is Charles Gerrfab. and lie My*, ”1 nm a 
Massachusetts man. practically a Boston 
man, for I used to cotne tn Boston for all 
my business' I am anxious to reach my wife 
Annie. I have so much to tell her about my 
affairs. Joe did not do-what be ought. He 
meant to. bnt it was neglectLl. aud now I 
have come just to remind heY that ahe mpst 
remind him that there is something more to 
do. 1 never left my affairs in any unsettled- 
alate aud It fret* me to see them hanging as 
they nre now. It i* the only thing that both
er* me in this new life. My father and I are 
reconciled. That always troubled me. r al
ways thought that if I could explain to him 
be would'understand me better, and he does, 
■o that helix, me much. I'd like Annie to go 
to a good medium that I can speak through, 
and let me advise her more definitely: I can 
help her not Only about the business, but can 
help her about her health. Do not let anyone 
langli her out of it. Thank you."

not the cruelty betrayed one* been 
ng th* secrets, of their downfall and

ever the aeeming rendition about them?

Why. IMiald. why didn’t you fly 
ail the Mber'MMte Mede?" ’

eye* fastened upon Id* teartier', face

Melhisb.t Church. A little while «F. Ctor 
considerable deliberation on the matter. It 
was determined to change from 'the Meth
odist ('.l urch to fh* Congregationalist

There was a Httia boy In thi family who

tile manner toward another boy in tbe neigh- 
bnrb'x-! and who. ope evening at tbe rapper 

had intimated that ha wbuld "lick"
1 er. . ■ ■ . .
fitter immediately rebuked him, aay- 

’ My eon. tb«re apt acting Ilka a Chrto-

•elected

William kaon les. Harvard, Has*.

The first spirit that comes to me today is 
a man about fifty year* old. He h*s dark 
blue eye* and black fashes and iron gray hair 
■nd he i* a little below the median) height 
and ba* rather broad shoulder* and a very 
pleaaant; kind face. . He aay*. "Will you 
please say that my name I* William Knowles, 
and 1 used to live in Harvard. Mans. J must 
say it waa a surprise to me to find how 
closely related the- people iu the two, worlds 
are. I hadn't any idea of what the spirit 
life wa* like, and ! had no notion that tbe 
people from that life could influence, or con
trol the people iq this one, but I noon found 
that very few people are actjng independ
ently and alone: they are swayed and influ- 
enced by the spirits who drnw*clo*e to them. 
J want to go to Harriet. Rhe hasn't tbe 
slightest idea that I can see her or help her 
and I am anxjon* to have her get aome idea- 
of this truth. Our bog i* with uh- in tbe 
spirit, arid he. is Wuch a comfort 'to tne and 
trie* so hard to make Ms mother understand 
when we are near her. It wasn't a very 
sudden death that took me away. I knew 
that 1 was'coming, but I didn’t seem to be 
npy mon- prepared for^t than if I dropped 
eight ont without , warning. Mother baa 
•-ome over here since I did and abe is very 
happy to send a message of 'love. Please 
yay that there seems- to be no end Io the 
thing* I could *ay ff L had a chance, hut I 
dnu'S feel that I can . monopolize flic tithe 
that ■■> -many are eager to have. I thank

Abby Brown, Bastes, Masa.
The next spirit that come* to me is a beau

tiful old lady, I should think she was seventy- 
.five or six year* old. She I* quite stout and 
lias lovely white hair and khe- wears'specta- 
choi She has got the sweetest voice, and 
■peaks as though she wa* at peace with 
ewybody and saya. "My name is Abby 
Brown and I want to reach my daughter. I 
lived in Boston My daughter is alone and' 
■it* alone very .ranch of the time sewing. Sew
ing. always sewing. It gives her a good 
deal of time to think and she'knows Jhat her 
mothec is near her Sometime* ahe wishes 
that"she could come over, that her work was 
done and that ahe .oohId come to her brother* 
aud me. but I hav* no power to bring her to 
me;' I wouldn't _dare to Uftymy finger'to 
break conneotion* between her and her pres
ent life. It would BUga *■ much like murder 
a* If I did It 4o some ooe when I wa* gUve. - 
but she will never feel sorry that she stayed 
when ahe come* over, for etgry day bring* 
her some lesson and some growth, though 
■lie may not be able to see if I have come 
today Just to ensure her that we all tow her 
and wonM not for the world do anything thst 
would bring her a moment's pain. Rhe is 
quite ■uaceptible to influence* and often

I go very far away from her. Thank you.

Eddie Thempien..Portland, Be.
There ia a. apirif of a boy I should think 

slsait* fifteen or sixteen. He 4* very light.

to aay what he want. to.

suddenly that I didn’t knew wh\t 
pened to me. My father** name i.

time, that I thought 1 wonM come i 
him about It. He never know* ie.

tell him. for it look* kind of had foe-him

caned .aradfe

back to the .tore I tike a 
•a wanted a pony and I never 
tout achool * nd I don't Ilk*

it now. Hometimes. I go right.along for a 
long time learning-* M and then I just hang 
around, down at tbe bouse I wouM Ilk* to 
Mg Clara. I wonM. like to talk with her. 
Rhe don't Hke to Mbe my book# She -seem* 
afraid She needs t fee I would aet hlsrt

1 waa thane and ! am glad of h Don’t think 
oqr teacher knew vary ranch anyhow ' ** 
ought tn come over here., ehe woqjd learn a 
few thing* aad ahe wouldn’t .get *0 .mart

Slaaie Hill
There is a woman I think ahq i* about 

thirty, small aod bright a* a flower. Her 
hair is brown and her eye* are blue, and she 
i* not so pretty as ahe- te vivacious aud bright. 
She aay* to me "Well, that' js pretty good! 
Most women like to lie culled pretty, and it 
is'sort of hard to hear ypn say I am not, My 
name ia -Minnie HIIL I Jived iu Michigan. 
Grand .Rapids. 1 taught achool. I think I 
liked my work, at least I always dill, think . 
so when I was doing it. I got very tired. ' 
and I had nervous prostration. 1 would not 
seem to-get hold of myself to get q>ll. I did 
not car* whether I lived er not after I got 
ao worn out. Nothing seemed worth the ef
fort. I know that everybody said it was a 
■hame'to hare me go. but I did not know 
what that meant till I got orpr here Of 
course, it wns just a case of slow suicide. I 
kept neglecting myself; thought' I could do 
everything, and I could not. My mother and 
father are both alive They talk about me 
as tboqgh the end of tbe world came when I 
died. They touch everything I'ever' used 
with an air -as if it were aomething holy. I 
laugh, for I can " feel Any of that awful 
tragedy about it that they do I am so sur
prised to find my mother crying when I am 
so near- her. and ahe doe* not seem fo know 
it. Why. it seems to me Jhat ahe must know 
I am there, bnt I am 'quite sure she doe* 
not. I walk abont the streets and see my 
friend*, nnd then I think- There, what'a the 
use! There I* no satisfaction to' see and not 
be seen,' I have seen gll sorts of thing* over 
here. All'tiie people are not angelic because 
they have died. It is strange to see some of 
them fight to get.back. Aunt Mattie and 
Uncle Will are taking care of me—that is. I 
live with them, and I am going on with my . 
painting and. by the time my friend* get over 
here I hope I ahall be a* great.an artist as 
Raphael. Of course that's a joke, but I hope 
1 can do spray things that I always wanted 
to do and did not have time.. I, send my tove 
to all fay friends—Maud and Grnwe-and Jnlia. 
and I thank you people more than I can 
express for letting me come!"

Tbe Nas set Limited.
Oh. Hmh-a-By land Isa beautiful place 

For sleepy small people to'go.
And the Rock-a-By Route la tbe favorite one 
.With a certain wee-laddie I know

The track lies. on steeply* of feather* and 
• down. en

No accident* ever take place; * .
Though- there’s only one track, there ia ’only 

' one train, 
But It runs at a wonderful pace

There are beatitiful thing* tn b* Beau on thi* 
I route. ' ' •

But. Rtrange aa it. germa, they, are' seen beet 
in dreams; *

He ean t hoar you. no Juat wave your baud;

Ko. qpiek. jump aboards.it to time to to off. 
' Tin have nothing to pay. you young elf;' 
Just mink Of tbe luxury, laddie, you'll have—

Frederic B Hodgin.
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sweet-toned bell. 
Marjorie Buttock

everyone. Mica 
a bright miaa.

acter duet. "Reuben and Raehel." Mln Valin 
ifnperw.neting "Reuben " Very quaint were

vocalist. of Boaton. very charmingly ren
dered the note. "Witkin a Mile of Edinboro 
Town." reepond ing to tbe encore with the 
"Lact Roee of Rummer." Her silvery tonee. 
reverberating through the building like a

OONDVOTBD 0 W. J. CMJFTUJL

®h <nwtwn JmxrfHu

OUR MISSION TO EWTO.

Question—Seeing yon answer question* In 
tbe Banner of Light, I would like yon to aa-

L I attend a < 
and for two daya 
Cal headache.

a droad-

A Ie. It hD right to "Bit" in the room that 
you sleep inf

Answer.—In reply, to the above question*, 
we can only suggest in reference to th* fihrt 
that tbe questioner is probably making eome 
mistake by sitting In a circle with persona 
who are not very well adapt*! to ait together. 
Meny erasitire people who can be thoroughly 
good friend* and profit by each other** com- 
penjonshlp intellectuelly ere not well adapted 
to unite for paychic developments when 
methods commonly employed iu "developing 
circles" are in vogue. The fact of headache 
for two dAya after a sitting is sufficient proof 
that electro-magnetic conditions are not har- 
monlou*. It WORM be well for any senaitive 
person who attends a meeting which upsets 
her nervons system to set to wrak to change 
cither the conduct of. the meting or else 
her own mental attitude, and probably, beat 
of all. both. Developing classes are not aa 
a rule harmonic gathering*, because people 
are collected too miscellaneously, i. e.. with
out due regard for constitutional adaptabil
ity. Very often entire strangers are better 
suited to sit together than near relative*, 
because of more natural sympathy, or. as 
Goethe pbtRsed it. elective'affinity between 
them. Rmnll private circles for developing 

* psychic gifts are fo be recommended far 
more than ■ promiacnon* assemblage*.' and 
though we gladly admit that some good is 
often done in public circles, people whose 

.temperament, are unusually sensitive should 
avoid sitting in them.

Scientific investigation of paychic phenom
ena or the facts of Spiritualism requires 
condition* obtainable only when- n few con
genial fellow atudents gather together in a 
spirit of mutual aspiration and helpfnlnea*.

An extremely sensitive nature often ex
periences n gainful jar at a mixed gathering 
because the mental state* and deairra of 
those assembled are not unified, and aa head
ache is distinctly an evidence of disturbed or 

g overwrought nervous conditions, it is a plain 
evidence.that the circle referred to does not 
possess the balanced mentality nccraaq(y for 
brat result*.

An*. Ques. X—X* to the second question, 
which coRcerna sitting for psychic develop
ment •<> ■ ’I'vping room, practically every
thing depends upon how well the apartment 
ia ventilated and how mneh aunahine ia al
lowed to penetrate ita atmosphere. The sim
ple fact that somebody sleep* in a room 
doe* not unpleasantly affect It* payclile 
condition, but it is not well for an ex
tremely aenaitive person to sleep anywhere

ably and admirably recited "Grandma's Ad
vice." with piano accompaniment, which waa 
heartily received. Miaa Florence Spinney of 
Attleboro Bang "Walking Home with Angel
ine." Rhe responded to an encore. Of course 
our old friend "Jedediah." with hia nneles. 
aunt* and cousin*. waa there in all his glory. 
Mr. F. Peirce sang the solo in good old- 
fashioned style. Laat, but in no way the 
toast, "Old Black Joe" was in persona ted. and 
given in true darky atyie by Mrs. Belle 
Burnham, immediately followed by a "Moon
light Serenade" In "Shadowgraph?" Mr*. 
Burnham being the "Rerenader " Mr*. 
Washburn and Mr. Cunningham imperson
ated the lovers in pastomime. It created un
bounded merriment and terminated tbe en
joyment of tbe evening. All went merry aa a 
marriage bell. After ye, performance, re- 
freshment? wyr* served and ye old people en-' 
gaged in anolft-hfVhioued frolic. Mra. L A. 
Judkins of Boston conducted the affair.

Two tableaux were in order. "The Gypsy 
Queen." Mr*. Washburn as the gypsy, and 
"Liberty and the Indian." little Harai Wash
burn. a child of five, as Liberty: Mr*. Wash
burn and Mr* Burnham a* tbe Indira Very 
■fine.

Mrs. L A. Judkins. Boston, Masa.

Mediumship Refined 
and Defended 

A Refutatloa off ^

The Great Psycholi J Crime

By W. J. COLVILLE

where the atmosphere in
charged with various emanation*, 
holding any sort of meeting in n

highly 
After 
room

■which Jb to lie need later on the aame night 
for aleeping. the apartment should be thor
oughly ventilated by Opening at least one 
window top and bottom aud leaving the room 
void of MeupuMF M long M poaaible. It ia 
Rell for the night occupant in sneh cases tn 
take aome' aimpie light refreshment and 'a 
abort outdoor airing before retiring for the 
night. When closeness of atmosphere and 
undue* confinement in a mom are hot per
mitted. there- deed be no rigid rule concern
ing sleeping chamber*, bnt. when apace per
mit*. it ia Advantageous to keep a bedroom 
entirely fob purposes of retirement, so ns lo 
■eenre n restful atmosphere

yfe More Abundant

This Js the title of a singularly fins hook 
by Henry Wood, who has once again laid the 
thoughtful reading public under obligations 
by producing a work at once readable, pop
ular, simple and profound. The sub-title. 
{'Scriptural •Truth in Modern Application." 

"exactly describes the scope and purpose of the 
volume, which is divided into eighteen chap
ters aud extend*- to SIS pages. There,Is an 
very much in this hook that must appeal to 
people who wish lo become spiritually minded 
as well aa lilghlFTstional in .their views of 
•U things thst its advent will assuredly b* 
ballad: with sincere delight in many Intelli
gent and progressive circle*. ' Those Iconclasts 
who only delight in tearing down, together 
with those antique conservatives who never 

• depart from time-honored, conventional liter
alism. will fall tb gr*kp the author * breadth 
of View, though even they may admire hia 
evident sincerity of purpose, bnt nil who are 
wlllipg to be free from mental trammel* and 
daaire to face sitnntiotis both genially and 
(Mrlemly. will find manv a passage throw
ing bright'light upon vital problems which 
are never fully solved, but always in the solv
ing procraa. Henry Wood displays ripe achol 

. ar*liip and deep insight Into spiritual mean
ing. on almoat every page. We can rec
ommend auch a book most heartily to stu
dents and teachers, and jn&pd/o all in every 
walk of lif* who arc faithfully seeking to, 
avoid extreme* and extract the very beat out 
of venerated-literature and apply such treas
ure to the ennobling of daily Hf» For 
sale by Banner of Light. 11 !0. postage. l*c.

Old Folks Harvest Concert at Onaet.

‘ Under tbe auaplec* Mud in beltalf of th* 
First Spiritual Church of Onaet. on Erblay 

■ evening. Kept M. at The Arcade huikUng A A
■rand "Old Folks' Harvest Concert" wae giv
en. Interspersed with bright vaudeville at
traction*. The, old ladies and young' ladies 
were eiceedingly brilliant In the reedition of 
their parte. The member* of the Village 
Choir were as follows: Mrs. "Belle Burnham 
of Boston, Mias Nude Corliss of Brookline. 
Mr*. Rnuell of Quincy, Mrs Grace Gm

'of Lynn. Mra. Olive Piefre of Tannton. M 
Frank Washburn of Haverhill. Mr. Horace 
Howard of Weet Bridge water, Mr. Charlee 
Cunningham of Worcester: Mr*. Washburn 
presiding at the organ.' Mr*. L. A. Jnfikln* 
ot Boston waa conductor and "Mistres* at 
Ceremonies” A pickaninny nolo shy Mise 
I.ini* White of Onaet. as "Mammy," with
a bouquet of flowtea: I.IIU«*Tatlow. Made
line ■Mridga. Haael WashburtT and Maatev 
Earl Reynolda In ebora*, carrying Mack 
doll*. Bank the Lullaby eqlo, "YouBe Juat a 
Little Nigger. Still Yon's* Mine. AU Mine." 
with chorus In background. Tbsy were re
called and gave "PBbsacola Piekantan; 
proved a charmlog picture. A mediate 
cal number*. Waa.Both Dearth of Pt 
popdenra^pd Mlaa Adelin* Valin of 
in the “Congo Loa* Rong." with ancore. "Oh,

graca and modsaty.'wlth Ml** Liaqte White,

By MBB. BABA WBJM 
•“'T •'£''•«■ T*-

Clairvoyant Psychic. 
rLTiTw^S^iTra^

MAGNETIC MASSEUR.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.

Rev. Dr. W. F Barker,

WALTER BRADLEY.

FREE DIAGNOSIS 
of Your Disease.

Mra. 
need 
child, 
wind । 
choea.

Win*k>w'* Soothing Syrup ba* been 
for children teething. It aootbea the. 
■often* the gum*, allay* all pain, eurea 
colie. and i* tbe be*t remedy for Diar- 

Twenty-five cent* a bottle.

Thirteenth Annual Convention of 
the National Splrilualisl*’ 

Association.
■ MT II. II. IB AND Ji AT MINNEAPOLIS. MINX

The V S. A. convention, to he held in the 
Find L'nliarian church In Minneapolis. Mimi 
promise* to lie one of the grandeat Spiritual 
enurocatinna ever held. It will be well for all 
wl.» can d» ao to altend thia gathering—irrv- 
aiqertive of their faith or creed, that they may 
Irani <>f the important work being done by 
ihe naiiauaFontanitetlon of Spiritualistic and 
an for our own people. they cannot do better 
than to aarrillce aomething—if neceaaery —for
the purpose of Iwing in 
session of thia aaaembly 
■Notice the array of 

iiected 4o participate in 
W F. Peck, iter I»r.

attendance

pbitforto talent ex-
the exercise* 
Austin, win J

Prof

wood. Mr. and Mra. Kate*. Mr. and Mra. 
Sprague. Mra Renaegite. Mra- Lillie. Mra.
Mien. McCoy. Margaret Gaule-Rld-
Inger—with n host of other*, all of the best 
oh Ihe public platform.

The musical program to be provided during 
one-half the ara.linia' by the well known ar- 
tiate, Mme. Ida May Poulson and her aides, 
and the other half by Paul Zumbach—whose 
name Is sufficient tn attract music loving peo
ple—with hia asaistaiil. will of itaelf form a 
moat .brilliant attraction to oun evening meet
ings.

Tbe business *eaaions are to he of the ut
most interrat and importance. No Spiritual
ist can afford tn forego them. Come one and 
all.* from far nnd near, and give yonr influ
ence and encouragement to tbe N. S. A. and 
ita hjrd working auxiliaries Secure your 
room* at the Nicolet Hotel—al one dollar a 
day for gnod accommodation*—cafe attached 
—and I* "lire arid come with certificate rall- 
rnad ticket* that yon may return for one- 
third fare.

Don't f»rget the Lyceum and ita work. 
Thi* will lie presented-at the convention by 
Jolin W King. Lyceum superintendent. He 
will tell yon much you nbed to know con
cerning the spiritual care of children In 
short, color and listen to ail the good thing* 
that we have In store for you. All meeting* 
open to tin- public and free.

Mary T. l-nngtoy.
• N. R. A Secretary.
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First Rpiritual Science Church. Mra. M. A. 
Wilkinson, pastor.—Morning developing and 
test circle, many medium* assisting. After
noon. original posar^v Mre Dix. Selections 
by Mra. I^wto and Prof. Peak. Messages by
Mro Whittemore and . Mro.
Evening .onr wrvlce. led by 
Selection, by Prof. Maynard.

Wilkinson. 
Mr. Lewis.

* -Recltationa:
Miss Lottie Nicols, Mr. Starkey. Mis* Olive 
Hatch. Messages. Miaa Nettie Peter*. Mra. 
Mabel Witham, in her own sweet way gave 
comfort to the people. Mra. Whittemore and 
Mr. Robert* gave messages. Tuesday after
noon a Spiritual Circle. Thursday afternoon, 
Pay chometry.—Reporter.

The Childrens Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. 
held a very interesting session Sunday. Oct. 
I. with a much larger attendance than on the 
opening Sunday. Mew members are joining 

■ the association, and a deeper and more earn
est interest f* manifested than has been in 
the past. Several olf workers were with us 
today and gave us words of cheer and en
couragement. The- subject for the day was: 
"What Should the Lyceum Be?" 'and waa 
very generally discussed by the school; 
among those taking part^vere Miaa Frances 
Luttering. Mra Miller. Miaa Cooley. Mr. 
Austin. Mr. Sharp, Mr. Packard. Prof. 
Arthur and Mra. Jennie Conant Henderson. 
Piano duet by Miss Johnson and Mr. Milli
gan. Vocal duet by Misses Johnson and 
Pelper. The word for next Sunday is 
"Friends."— H. C. Berry, conductor.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.— 
Thursday. Oct. 5. midweek circle held as 
naual. with Mra. Whall. our president, in.the 
chair. A large circle was present. Mra. 
Morton. Mrs. Whall and Mra. Carter were 
the mediums for-the evening, all doing ex
cellent .work. Sunday afternoon circle 
opened at 3 30. Every chair waa filled. Many 
prominent workers were with u*. Specially 
we mention Mr* -Carter of Malden. Mr.
Oliver

M
O. L. 

Royal

Mra Henderson. Mra. Mason. ^kiS*^ 
Greeting* were seat from Mra. Willi*, who 
was unable to attend. Benediction bv Mra. 
Rhackley Don't forget our rapper at 4 every 
Friday.-Annie a. Haynes, see.

First RpiriinaU*t Church (Inc.). STB Maas. 
Ate , Cambridge. Maa*.. Annie Bank* Reott. 
pastor.—Meeting* every ..unday at I and 740 
p. m. Sunday. Oct. 1st. the afternoon and 
evening services were both flower services. 
"Bright Light." the spirit guide, read from 
Bower* brought by thoee attending, and 
many impresaiv* end instructive proofs of 
spirit return were given. Very Isrn au
diences were present at both services Sun- 
dsy. Oct. 8. afternoon meeting was held a* a 
test circle, a number of mediuma taking 
part. The evening meeting waa a very ta- 
tereating one. Mr. McLaughlin of Water
town wae present and related hia experience 
finding his lioy throngh the instrumentality of 
spirit ”Sno«- Drop." Runday. Oct. 16, Mra. 
F. Bini of Everett will-aaaiat fa the exer
cises of the day.—D. H. Hall, clerk.

Malden. The American Psychical Research 
Society, Harvey Redding, preaidrat—The 
second meeting of our society wa* held at 
Odd Fellows' Hall. Malden. Bunday. Ort. 6. 
at 7.30/a large number being prerant. Meet
ing opened wjtlr song service. Scripture 
reading and remarka by the president Poem 
entitled-. "The Hsrvest." by "Cyrus the Per- 
*isn." Solo Mra. aiHsabeth Coote, sweetly 
rendered Mra. Pye of Wskefield was with 
na and gave some verv fine communications. 
Solo by Mr Geo. Willey. Mra. Abbie Burn
ham gase a pleasing address Mr. Redding's 
guide* gave convincing proof of apirit return. 
Meeting dosed with benediction by Mra. 
Bnrnham —E. J. Trott, cor. sec.

— alden Progressive Spiritual' Society Ly
ceum—Sunday afternoon. Oct. B. Our Ly
ceum wa* opened at 2 p m. Quite a number 
of children were present, making six claesea. 
Teachers wore selected. The exercisee were 
gone through with great Interest, Mr. James 
B. Hatch rendering valuable asaiatance. List 
of officers for the Lyceum: J. IL Milton, con
ductor: Mr Mathews, assistant conductor; 
Mra, Sherri (T snd Mra. Crook er, guardians; 
Mr. Huntington and Mr. Tracy, guards; Miss 
Jennie Milton. secretary and mualcal director.

New England States.

Newcomb of Cambridge. Mrs.
Crowell of Lynn. Mra. J. W. Bird of Ever
ett. Mis* Jennie G. Milton of Malden. Mr. 
Tracy of Chelsea and Mr. Lyons of Randolph, 
who gave many sweet messages. Much good 
Is being done In thb circle. Sunday Evening 
opened with song service at.7.30 Scripture 
reading by our president. Invocation by 
Mrs. TL.Morton. Tlie speaker of the evening. 
Mr Clark Smith of Boston, was fatrodneed. 
A Ihrge and intelligent audience greeted him. 
Our president with her little guide finished the 
evening with message*. Closed with benedic
tion. Sunday. Oct. 15. we shall have Madam 
Bruce of Boston with' us —Mattie J. Eaton, 
cor. sec.

The Brighton Psychic Society. 14 Kenrick 
S' . Brighton.—The meeting of Oct. 4 woe one 
of mor* than naual interest. As th* people 
were gathering for the evening service, a 
large delegation from the First Spiritualist 
Chnreh of Cambridge marched in bringing 
with them a bountiful supply of food The 
occasion was a surprise upon Mrw H. C. Hall, 
the popular soloist of the First Spiritualist 
Church. Mrs Annie Banks Scott, pastor of 
the church, under the Influence of spirit 
"Bright light," in a very able, pretty and 
appropriate manner, presented Mra Hall 
with 48 beantlfol roses, it being her birth
day. , Mra. Hall received the name with a 
few- well chosen remarks. There were pres
ent Txetts B. Rear*. A. F. Hill. Mr. and Mra. 
O'S Stile*. Annie Banka Scott. Mra. S. 
Knwrpe and many others that took part fa' 
the exercise* of the evening Meeting* every 
Wednesday evening. 14 Kenrick afreet, off 
147 Foster St . Brighton. Take any Brighton 
ear to Footer St—D. H. Hall. pres.

Waverley. V. S. U. Home, Oct. 1. 1306 — 
"What a wonderful impetus Modern Spirit
ualism has given to the world, concerning 
what may be called a knowledge of apiritual 
states of existence." said a speaker today. 
Chnreh synods, conclaves Mid conventions are 
called periodically to divest, control or to 
direct the great ground ewell of apiritual as
pirations that come up from tbe common 
people, land which nigh overwhelms the high 
chnreh dignitaries fa confusion and conster
nation. ®e bless the mission of Spiritualism, 
for It has created for .us a new world, aril a 
more loving and beautiful Ideal of God: it na 
dispelled onr fear* and Instilled fa onr hearts 
a higher sense of honor and the responsibili
ties of life here: It has given us assurances 
of the persistence nnd peraonalitv of our own
lire* after death: it has chanced one Idea of
a wrathful God into a
who love* hla children better than

Bide Lights on Wonder Wheel Science.M.
for the evening, and her lecturee 

o-Piring. Prof. Longley pre- 
piano.-®. IV Fielding.

Elkhart. Indiana. Tbe Elkhart Rpiritual 
Society.—We sre indebted to the local paper 
for the following account of Mr. Edgerly'* 
work at the opening aarrtev of tbe *eason: 
O*car A. EdcrrlyS of Lynn. Mass . xnwrerf 
before a small but appreciative audience at'

auaptr«g of tbe Elkhart Spiritual Society. 
Th* speaker announced that hi* first effort 
would be la the nature of a preface to those 
following and started out by defining Spirit- 
ualiam as meaning natnraliam. Nothing to 
supernatural but all phenomena are the result 
of the operation of natural law. He com
pared th* acance room of the medium to the 
laboratory of the acienttot, both being neces
sary for the demonatration of the truth of a 
previoualy held theory. The lecturer gave 
evidence of the highest culture and refine
ment. and his language and manner on th* 
rostrum are above crlticiam. Th* society to 
to be eongratutated for having secured so 
able an exponent Of their Canse

Victoria, B C.. Psychical Roddy of Spir- 
Itnaltots.—The eaat waa afluaK with the Haa 
of ths dawn, aa the sound steamer "The 
Princess Victoria." rounded the last point of 
land, and brought fa eight the Britiah Co
lumbian Capital. Victoria, backed by a range 
of enow-capped mountaina, half-circled- by 
forests, and casing—narcissus Hke-at her 
own beauty in the waters of Fuca Btralta.

It was Sundsy, and a stately quiet held 
possession of th* streets, which, it was no
ticeable, did imt bear th* appearance of hav-
Ing been the xene of,a Saturday nighUa sat- 
urnalia. but were clean and orderly.

--------- ------------ lent bulld-

Portland. Me.. First Spiritual Society.' Mys
tic Hall. Oct. 8.—We had very' large au
dience* and very successful meetings both 
afternoon and evening. Mr. M. A. Graham 
of Boston was with ns and our apeaker. He 
gave in the afternoon a very pleaaant talk,' 
giving hia ideas of being spiritual. Hla mes- 
aagee were fine and were all recognised In 
the evening he took his discourse from ' a 
poem. "The Ship," by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
He gave very beautiful messages and the au
diences appreciated them very much —Fran
cis W Vaughan, clerk

Salem. Mass. Oct. 8 —The Rpiritual Re
search Society, 53 Washington St., commenced 
its services at 11 BO by holding a grand circle, 
conducted by Healer Fowler MME Inter- 
eat ia being manifbated in these morning 

.meetings. *nd all mediuma and those- inter
ested In unfolding their psychic powers are 
Invited to attend. At 2 30 and 7.30 p. m. Mr. 
Jame* i . Lltchman and Mra. Randlett, of 
Boston, occupied the rostrum. Mra. Randlett 
delivered two lecturee on Biblical. Spiritual
ism and Mr. Lltchman .gars communications 
which were all reebgniaed. Next Sunday. 
Oct. 15. we have-Mrs Annie L. Jones of 
Low*ll. one of the most spiritual Spiritualist* 
In America. On Wednesday evening the ao- 
«iety will hold ita regular week night circle 
af 175 Essex St All nre welcome—E. E. 
Woodberry, sec.

Tbe First Spiritualtot Society of Lowell 
held two very aucceaafnl meetings on the 8th. 
Mra. Annie IL Chapman of Brighton was the 
medium and waa very pleaalng both in lec
tures and .tests Mre. A. J. Pettengill Of 
Malden next Sunday —A. E Jordan, clerk.

Fitchburg, -Mass , Oft. 8.—Mra. Annie I.. 
Jones of Lowell waa epeaker for the First 
Spiritualist RociAy Sunday. There was a 
very targe attendance at both services The 
morning addres* Was followed by many con
vincing apirit messages The medium's Ircle 
nnd song service waa ranch appreciated by 
all. present. The subject at the-evening ser
vice. "A fife Is a life aa long aa It is used to 
give life." was ably presented and supple
mental by many messages from the apirit 
side of life. Mia* Howe, plantar finely tend
ered several selections. Mra. M- A. Jaco# of 
Lawrence, test medium, will address the so

ciety next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox. pre*
Laki* Pleasant Notes.—Mra.' Julius A, Rice 

gave a Birthday Party on Ort. 3 in honor of 
the SUU anniversary of the. birth' of her 
moth^ Mra P. G -Jaughton. Cocoa, tea 
and cakes-were served, and a decorated birth-

From tbe ms

Here-

In tbe "Banner" as an-a strategic esteb- 
advertisement, but no an eye-opener I 
mysteries of the divinest of all sciences I 
to the human race. They have coat the eom-

speh a* will in no way be rewarded this side 
of tbe great' beyond. If any have failed to -V 
learn tbeir dally helpfulneea. It to, their own

Th* following Tabla to an INDIVIDUAL -astronomer, knows that they are eorrsah If 
dally guidance for all. such aa was never be- they have car-'

Sept,
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If ,

utefuloeas of theseTbs number especially ruling during tbe 
above period to Mo. 7.

M 
MO-11 
1MB 
M-tB-lS 
1MB 
in-lo-ii

after tbe Key will be euppuod only to New 
Subscriber* without expense. la the next

inga, WMeh rank among (he handsomest fa 
America, floated the Britiah flag; reminding 
us that on thia side of the favtolble line we 
had crossed at daylight the tune to "God Save 
the King." not "My Country Tto of Thee." 

Th* Paychi af Society of Spiritualists meets 
fa the commodious and centrally located K. of 
P halt Ita president is Mr. A Williams a 
conrteoua English gentleman, who fllla the 

with marked effiHency. Mr Geo
■ to treasurer, and Mra Hannah 

all. secret «ry
I found my room aweet with tbs fragrance 

of flower*, provided by thto lady's thoughtful 
kindness, to greet me. „

-In thto climate—that of the .south of Eng- 
land—and amid the charming scenery that 
Include* the islands and bays of the strait*, 
the Gulf of Georgia, the beautiful Olympic 
Mountains to the. south, and ths white cone 
of Mount Baker to the east, one must surely 
reslixe a quickened inspiration, to be mani
fested—let us hope—in work that shall tell 
for the can- of Spiritualism In Victoria.— 
Helen Stuart-Richings. . o .

Victoria. B C., Paychic Research Society 
-I would like to say just a few words fa 
tevor of an old worker In the field, yet new. 
as 1 believe the lady has not epoker, on the 
Rpiritual ro*trnm for some time I refer to 
Helen Rtnart Richings Her subject last 
Sunday was on "The Higher Aapect of Rpir- 
itnaltam." I' was very finely bandied by the 
lady. Her p«rcMe readings toward th* clo*e 
of the meet”:* were very good. Indeed. We 
intend keeping this talented speaker a short 
time and are only sorry thst we aannot keep 
her longer as she Intends going East fa about 
a month, to take up a wider field of work.— 
Hannah Hall, secretary.

Movements of Platform Workers.

kind and lorln* fathers day cake. A beautiful Inapiratlonal poem, 
better than all thin*, -with pleasant prophecies for the future, was

beside. The meeting was presided over today 
by Mro. M. M. Kemp, president of the Spirit 
of Truth Society: opening prayer by Mr. 
Kwetaer: addres* hr Mra. Low* of Hopkin
ton: message* by Mr* Robinson and Mrs. R. 
E Hall: remarka by Mro. Bolton. Mr.

•Sprague. Mr.'Lewi* and Mr. Hicke—J. H.

Dwight Hall. SU Tremont Rt.. Thursday 
evening. Oct Sth^Tbd Ladles' Rpiritualistic 
Industrial Society* Mr* Belcher, president, 
held its first meeting for the season of 1386- 
M on the above date, with a very good at
tendance. The business meeting, wa* called
at 6 30. followed by su| 
social time wa. enjoy.

after which a

the axeretoea of the evening were opened by 
• an Invocation by the president followed by 

Dr. Maratoto* with a. abort addreea Mr. 
Starkey favored ua with a poem and Slater 
Wilkinson talked tn ns Air Scott waa with

Robertson who gate some wot 
munieationa. The exercises of

com-

closed with a benediction by the president. A 
eupper will be served every Thursday evening 
at AM by thia society aod meeting* at 7.86 
with good talent —N. H. 8.. see.

voiced by the veteran.medium. Mre. Bishop; 
A pleasant social gathering Among the 
guesta were the following: Mra Teaton. 
Mra. Roper. Mro-Bishop. Mre. Dudley. Mra. 
Waterhonte. Mra. Pease Mra. Gullford, Mra.
Shirley, Mrs. Bowman. Mro. Woodruff. Mrs. 
Rounsarilla. Mro. Powers. Mis. Clapp and 
Mro. Baldwin. * '

Among the late arrival*' taking advantage 
of the beautiful fall weather are the follow- 
tag: Mre Ketoey and family. Mro. Bickford

to their winter home* Tueaday. also Mro. 
Waterhouse.

Mr*. T.' G. I-augbton will return to her 
winter hum* of her daughter in Milton. 
Mase., thto week

Mr. JnUua A. Rice to putting on an addi
tion to Mr* Jones' bouse on the Muff -Mrs 
Inline A. Rice .

beauty. The foliage royally drapse the trees 
with gold and crimson, purple and .orangs. 
Ths base veito the hilta with mystic sugges
tion. and the air to mild and-balmy. It ta the 
moat lovely part of th* year—Shra Willtttn-

after which Mrs. Lewis *s 
Oar pastor

White Mro M
Education and

Clara E Strong —Pardon
First Spiritual ChAirch of Boston. Ine.,

Rev. The Field at Large.

Matt

Association held the first

Washington. D. CL First Rpiritealiat So
ciety -Mr. Colville is lecturing to good au 
riiences In the Capitol '

nai Association He 
it parts of the city.

lectures. The student la led from lesson to

Ixmgtoy san* one of their beautiful so^s

Thia table has appeared la the "Banner" 
for one entire year with explanations for the 
Solar birth numbers. Privileges to obtain a 
key for all the other numbers have been gra- 
tuitoualy ’given to all subscribers of the 
"Banner," and for a payment of 10 centa the 
■amt privilege baa been given to other readers 
of the "Banner." Tbe table should by thto 
time be well -understood by thoee who hav* 
taken interest in It; hence. It ia a waste of 
■pace to further continue the publication of 
the Ke# principle. We need Ska apace for 
other valuable matters along these- linen. We 
have testimoniea from all parts of the world, 
where the "Banner" to read and appreciated, 
to tbe vffcCt that three tablee are al) right aa 
far a* they go. Any scientific astrologer, or

. understand, he 
will elucidate the matter ta the clearest man
ner poarible in the “C-aN with the Pro-

Addres* ail matter* relative to these Tables 
to Prof. Henry. BoylfBon Centre. Maas. All 
of Prof. Henry * published work* are on eale 
at the "Banner" office Studenta of astrology 
who have spent years ta th* study of tbe old 
methods have freely declared that they have 
received mote light on thto subject through 
the Wonder Wheel System, than ever ob
tained from their other booka. and yet at first 
they were prejudiced againat the Wonder 
Wheel- just as other people- are prejudiced 
against things which they have nottesrewd to 
appreciate. “We will know each Other bettar 
bye and bye."

Chats with

MORK POOD

the Professor—No. 24.

FOR THOUGHT-TUB PA MIC

"Rockefeller says the American people are 
to Buffer from their greatest panic With hla 
one thousand tnilliotia of dollars I suppose he 
might get up quite a little panic ou bia own 
book." aaid tbe doctor.

"What If’he did?" replied the professor. 
"It would Injure no one but those who are 
destined to be injured at the time that hia 
panic to on. Do you not know that Nebuchad- 
neuar at one time became ao proud of hia gifta 
from on high teat he thought that he run the 
universe, but somehow or qjher bi* taste for 
pate-de-foi-gras changed and he took to eat
ing the grass in tbe meadows. The heavens 
do rule.’ and Rockefeller ha* no more to do 
with creating panic than Paddy Miles'* boy. 
Of course *ome kind of a panic ia coming. 
Uranua in Capricorn denote* that We have 
spoken of it and it will be a panic with blood 
in tbe air. but Rockefeller ba* no more to'do

"Do you hive any idea of a way that would 
prevent the entering* during a panic*" asked 
the doctor.

that I do." replied the professor. “I will 
yentur*. however, to say. that I know of a 
fellow who ha* soeb an idea. I would not 
want to trot him out for fear that b* would 
be crucified before the panic with no good 
result*, because people ar* not able to accept
each ldea< until the time for their benefit.

"Wpat law of the heavens is It thst ere
st es psnics*" ssked the doctor.

"The tow thst crestes psnics I do not be
lie** to be in tbe planetary heavens." replied 
the professor The law of panics to ta the 
heedless thought of man. The heavens do 
not crest* panic* The people create them 
Rodden or unexpected change*, coming to the 
ttteniipn of msn ’t'-w him fato. a panic.

with it than tbe rest of us If the world’s . 
people were wise they might avert the evil 
effects of the panic, but they could not change | 
it* natural sequence in to* coming of events.

Wheu man become- wine-enough to heed tbe 
sign* of tire time*, aa they are written ta the 
heayena and then prepare* himralf for the 

| changes denoted, be would not be thrown Mb 
I a panic when the changes come. If w* did 

winter by knowing of' Its

It is not people who are naturally unfortunate 
who suffer in times of panic. They get juat 
a* much' then a* they ever got. and that I*
the little end of nothin* times of panic

Mre Dix. who** inspirational poem* have 
so often been a feature of tb* Ladies' Aid 
anil other weekly meetings In Boston, and 
whose power of expression is strong and un
faltering. lias decided to accept call* for lec
tures and medkage*. and can be addressed 
care "Banner of Light." •

Pittsburg.. Pa.—The Pittsburg Leader, of 
October : briefly report* the opening meet
ings of Rev. George W. Kates and wife,
Philadelphia, who are to «rrv»'at the Spirit
ualist*’ chnreh, Boquet street, during Octo
ber. Yesterday they held two services before 
targe audience* Mr*. Katea lectured at the 
morning •erviev. 'She outlined Spiritualism 
a* a great reformer and builder for good to 
thi* world and unfoldment In the *oul-life. 
Rhe claim* that Spiritualism I* being accept
ed by the intelligent thinker* of’the world, 
and *plrii phenomena ’I* being proved by the 
most noted sciential*.

Rev. Mr Kates, addressed the evening meet
ing upon Soul Values," baaed upon the fol
lowing: For we brought nothing into till*
world an>l certain we can carry nothin*
ouU'—I Timothy, vi. 7.

He con»d*rsd this to be a very gloomy view- 
of life and wondered at the old prophet mak
ing Buch a mistake: for It to decidedly ma- 
tegtaUatie - Thi* statement teaches abaotate 
creation and positive death. Lota of people 
who claim to be Jaytag up treasures in heav
en will n< rer'Bre them again, he aaid. but all 
who aeliiev* tbe realities of soul power here 
Will be •ore tor have their benefits hereafter.

The *peaWr discussed evidences .of soul, 
and ehos ed that nature proves eoul to be life, 
energy. foroK divinity and an eternal princi-

unfortunate people have company with tbeir 
constitutional misery It 4* the people who 
have been straintag at a guit to swallow a 
camel who Suffer in hard tiiqes. Joseph, the 
■on of IsraeL waa tbe unfortunate one of the 
family when the family waa prosperou*. but 
when the famine came he waa Bute to dis
count his brother*’ notes. Rockefeller, with 
all hi*- wealth, baa hia bar? time* aud hia 
niollygrubs Hia stomach aches just the 
aame aa does the stomach of Jim Jaqis In the 
poorboua*. Rockefeller could not be what he 
Is.fa the financial market it we poor chumps 

id not permit him so to bi We make gbe 
law* of this .land, or. at least we let other ; 
fellows make' them for M. exactly as -they I 
are made- If. as a people, we did not like 
to have civil matters a* they are. you do toot 
imagine that we would permit theip to re
main so. ' Divinity only makes CONDI
TIONS. and we. in our.ignoranee. make th* 
event* «* they are. They might be eaaily 
changed, but if anyone attempted to own 
•uggesf a -method of relief before the triala 
came, the'suggest er would be figuratively 
mobbed or ostracised. That i* one of tbe 
strongest proofs of the fart that man ia rab- 
jert to’the lawa of fate, for when be thinks 
himself railing along smoothly be psys no 
heed to the warning that a maelstrom to 
ahead of him. In tbe Boatoil Traveler, of 
C». I stated that the nyxt tour years wofiM

vest* of'grab, and I guera it haa proved 
to be true. In 1838. I spoke of the condition* 
which Rockefeller now scent* in th* air. I

approacli. the’ world would be thrown tato a 
panic from tbe eoM ’Coming events always 
esst tbeir shadows before.' The world haa 
learned to note these shadow* from worldly 
indices; just a* Rockefeller haa but .the gen
eral world haa neglected to not* th* heavenly 
indices, without'which the others could not 
be.- The law of changes in the heavens

Ing changes .to MBS , •• 'Ivy . "» 
night. The coming <• ex'peet-d chancro 
for which we are prepare 1 create* sc 
disturbances No panic can oecur for which 
w* are prepared. "No famine occurred -to 
Joseph in Egypt. H* waa prepared. To th* 
rest of ths brothers there was a grievous 
famine because they were unprepared for it- 
All of the l*wa of Nature moye in ryelee. 
from the infinitesimal second to aeons of 
time. Each cycle to the antithesis of the 
preceding cycle, ta the order of poaltive and 
negative. Like the petfdqlum of a clock, all 
matters awing to their extreme in one direc
tion and then in the opposite direction Fool
ish man doee not heed these natural lawa but 
strives to push on beyond th* fault In con
sequence be now Mad then gets hauled up so 
suddenly with a jerk that h* to thrown off 
his balance and that 'to what to called a 
'panic.' Nature- makes the Conditions, but

are ta force in our daily Ilves. We cWt-them 
'Good and Evil.' but they are never evil only 
to these who fail to heed them by expecta
tion* contrary to the nature of th* prevail
ing condition. Thia I* the LAM of the Won
der Mneel Tables, which I am endeavoring 
to elucidate It ia the Sabbatarian law. 'Rix 
day* abalt thbu.' etc. Th* church nd* taught

evolution/which goes, forward into 
Ne eternal progression

date, and I did not shoot wide of the mark. 
I carried th* matter up to 130*. th* ending 
3 the Mercury eye}*, and 1MB. th# beginning 

the Mara cycle. Rocket slier new ray* it 
wifi be fa 1307 and 1108. Between now and 
then. I said, the war drums would be beat
ing and people who bad been railing their 
aouta for » centa-a bunch. In an endeavor to. 
get aomethlpg for nothing and to get rich 
quick, would be hunting for some convenient 
place to hide their hsags' It is the heavens 
that speak these things and not Rockefeller, 
nor your humble servant. 'Jongnes are foe 
dtobe.evera, but prophecies are for beliovere 
Tongnra are but tbe instruments of the Di
vine. Mankind, wbra raRteing with swelled 
heads • ta very apt te Invite Mr. Tongue to 
go and hire a hall. Mr. Rockefeller has 
pasted hto satrokigic good time In Ilf* and

worldly corpora ted Interest. Our individual 
Interests are ignored except to cases which

asked th* doctor. • ; .
From IBM ta M." replied the profssoor . 

Tn that period, tbe anti-slavery movement, 
under Munro*, and the spoiia of office . under 
Jockson. were entered upon., and we hav* 
been contending with those matters ever 
sine* / PrevIowa to that time Urasoe waa ta 

during King George'e War. under

(Notice, under thia bead win be hearted

PANNED Td SPIRIT LIFE.

78 bat gong to continue hto apiritual life. 
Geo Moatow. Onset. Maae.

come to judgment''
"Why are th* events not always the same, 

each time that Uninao to in Capricorn r*

hyd «pmt hto summer* in Onset'sine* its M-

ecription* ta her naual happy and aatisfac- 
tory manner. .

C. L. WUHs will accept a nantber el rails 
for lecture* and test work during th* fall and

aad Nature cries; Than*.

only thin*, that Rockefeller can

true

It.b.n

injury

partieula

make a ling.] 

AI.BKRT joimn-TM 
Albert Joaselyu paaa*d away at hto brother’s

ring utterance of 
bearing that title.

the wen I

Star.*'

yon got de moneyr Tertataly.’ replied tbe 
cashier, 'don't you' want HP


